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SUMMARY

In Ëhis study of rrlnvestigation Into River Bank lrnprovernenL In
Metropolitan 'Winnip.g" an effort has been rnade to gain insight into the
problems, solutions and economics of providing complete overall pro-
tection for the river banks of Met"ropolitan'Winnipeg. The basic prin-
ciple has been that if prolection is carried out in arrpiecemeaill
manner there máybe a disturbance of the natural regimen of the rivers,
resulting in rnovement of the destructive forces downsbream frorn the
isolated areas of protection. This action would render the original
protection useless and further protection would be required down-
strearn frorn the original location.

Investigations were rnade into ühree aspects of river bank
stability, namely, georrorpholegy, hydraulics, and soils. Solutions
were classified into the three categories of bank drainage, resedirnen-
tation, and strucËures. The economícs of various cornbinations of
these solutions were studied by a comparison of total benefiËs and lotal
costs. Costs 'were computed in the usual manner. For a derivation of
benefibs a survey was rnade regarding the arnounl of bank recession
occurring a! various locations, together with the proximity of buildings
to the tops of banks. These figures were fhen developed into a recession-
darnage curve. Of the seven projects studied, two were considered to
be econornical but were not further pursued because Ëhey lacked Ëhe

adequacy of protection required. Two projects, according to the assuffrp-
tions and calculations made, yielded subsbantial probection for the rnost
adverse conditions. These projects, a retaining wall and a heavy toe
berrn, whose total costs were estimated at L47 rnillion dollars and 20

million dollars respectively, were both in excess of the total estimated
benefits of approximately 17.5 million dollars. IL is suggested, how-
ever, tlnat, furbher study be made of bhe project of toe fill since the
difference in cost and benefit is not unduly large f.or a preliminary
study.

In the survey rnade, inquiries were also rnade regarding
allocation of costs of bank irnprovement projects. These were analyz-
ed and the figures arrived at allotted the Federal Government 48.8
per cent, the Provincial Goverrrment 35.2 per cent, Metropolitan
Government 10.4 per cent and the owne r 5.6 per cent. These figures
weïe considered, by the author, to be unrealistic, and the division of
costs was placed at 30 - 50 per cent for the owner and the rernainder
for Metropolitan Governrnent, with substantial contributions by the
municipalitie s conce rned.

iii



CHA,PTER

INTRODUC TION

Har graveì in his study of the Red River states

rrA study of the historic developrnent of settlernents
along the Red and Assiniboine Rivers reveals the signi-
ficance of the river'as related to the sites of settlernents.
trarorn earliest tirnes the water\Ã/ays were essential to
transportation. .It is, therefore, not surprising tlnat
practically every settlernent was located along the two
rivers or their srnaller tributaries. The present site of
'Winnipeg, for exarnple, was originally the chíef point of
d.eparture and. díÉtribution during the period of eaily
exploration and settlem,ent, due to its strategic po.sition
att;ne confluence of the Red and A,ssiniboine Riversrr. (U

Further, Hargravets account states thati

trThe houses in no place extend back frorn the rivers,
proxirnity to which has hitherto forrned the sole reliance
of the inhabitants for their water supplytr.

Even today one of the rnost obvious proofs of this staternent is

the d.ivision of Large portions of property into long narrow strips¡ €X-

tend.ing perpendi.cularly a\May frorn the rivers.

After the Manitoba A.ct in 18?0, goverrunent land suÏveys'were

begun, and once the potentialities of the land in the Red River Valley

were realized, settlers began arriving in increasing nurnbers, initia-

ting a period of intense agricultural developrnent. Unlike agriculture,

ind.ustry began at l{'innipeg on a srnall scale sorne fifty to sixty years

ago. Growth in this fieId. has accelerated considerably since then and



unforty.rrately, too rnuch of the developrnent has taken place near the

river banks. W'hereas in pioneer days stores and trading posts were

relatively srnall and ternporary and could be easily relocated. because

of river encroachq.nent" tod.ay factories are of such a size that large

arnounts, indeed. sornetirnes excessive'arnounts of rnoney are requir-

ed to rernove an industry to safer ground. To this date, few if any

rnoves have been necessary, but within the next few decades river

encroachrnent will be a rnenace and a Jl,azard to industry located near

the banks of rivers. Al present, I5,000 feet of bank are occupied b-y industry.

The problerns and the accornpanying h.azards of erecting

structures near river banks have been realízed for rnany years. In

the settlersl days, living near the riverts edge during the flood rneant,

frequently,r the sweeping aw:ay of all property, food and often d.ornestic

animals. I:: rnore recent years, while the largest floods have been, of

sornewhat srnaller rnagnitud.e than in settlersl years, structures have

been built rnore soundly and lavishly, with the result that they have not

been washed away but that the darnage due to ice and. water has been

alrnost as critical, financially. Despite the fact that the riverrs

potential danger has long been known, and is becorning rrrore and rnore

obvious through bank erosion, property adjacent to the river is be-

corning increasingly rnore desirable and. rrrore costly to purchase.

Thirty to fifty years ago, it rnay have been possible to purchase all



river bank property and convert it to stable banks, ,üsed as play-

grounds and parks. This is no$/ an aknost insu.rrnountable task.

, The river banks throughout the \üinnipeg area are generally

fairly well defined and quite steep. Through many of the residential

areas, particularly frorn the north end of the city to Middlechurch.,

the banks are well treed. The tree line in most'cases extends but a

short d.istance below the top of the bank. At rnany locations, where

the banks have slipped ext-ensively the trees have been carried down

with the banks, but still flourish.

Erosion of the banks is now quite general and particularly

prevalent on aknost all concave or outside bends. Erosion is lighton

converc or insid.e bend.s where extensive willow growth exists, this
:..

growth, being prevalent in the northern and southern portions of the

city.

Throughout the built-up areas, both residential and cornrnercial,

rnany buildings, as rneïrtioned above, are located close to the river

banks. Subseguent erosion and slides, rnuch of which appears to have

occurred since 1950, have resulted in loss of property but only lirnited.

darnage to buildings. I¡r sorne instances buildings have had to be rnoved.

Ind.ividual efforts'have been rnade to prevent erosion and to rectify the

condition of the banks resulting frorn the slid.es. These frequently

consist of irnproperly located stone riprap, constru.ction of cribs or



driving of piles, and the placement of backfill, with the result that

the problern is often only aggravated.

The main causes of bank failure by sliding arg the overload-

ing of banks by rnan, and secondly the reducing of the factor of safety

against sliding by bank saturation and erosion. Indiscriminate dump-

ing of waste or spoil rnaterial and the stockpiling of equipmenl and

building supplies along the river banks, which has been cornmon

practice in cerbain areas, tend to overload the banks and may of Len

contribute to subsequent slides. In Aprit 1951 Bill ?0, I'An Act to

arnend the Rivers and Streams Acbtt was passed in the Manitoba

Legislature. This act provides that no person or persons, wiLhout

a permit, shall deposit any rnaLerial or erect any structures wilhin

one hundred and fifty feet from the normal summer water level.

Even this, later studies have indicated, mâI be inadequale. Dump-

ing on lhe river banks h"" rrot, at the present lime, been sufficiently

widespread to rnake any appreciable change in the carrying capacity

of the channel, alLhough it does result in increased velocities where

durnping has taken place, producing localized erosion. The driving

of piles and placing of riprap has proven to be quite adequate for

rninor toe erosion but a survev of fhese installations has shown LhaL

when a slide occurs, Lhese installaLions have moved along with the

sliding banks. Photographs numbe:: I to nurnber 6, page 5, show



PHOSúGAPH I - ReCentSliile
Coaceve E{lge, Ee¡t Bank
Helght fi ir" Ârcr¡go SloPc 6.8 : I

PHOTOGFAPH 3 - RecentSlide
Conceve &lgo, Ilest Bank looking South
Height 40 ft. Averegc Slope 5.1 : I

PHOr0GAPH 2
Concavc &lgo,
Hcight 33 ft.

- oliler Sltde
Ee¡t B¡ak
Âverege Slope 6.7 : I

PHOfom.åPH 5 - oldSllde
Convex Etlge, Ea¡.t Bank
Hctgbt 30 ft. Åveregc SIoPe J.l¡ r1

Cou¡tesy Professor A.

PHOTOGRAPH I
Ssrûê ¡3 Pbotogrrph 3
Ucst Brnk looklng North

ftIOToe,RÂ:g 6 - 01d slidc with FiI1
Ccnceve Eflge, I;ert Bank
Ífe16ht 34 îf. Avorage Slope I¡.p r I
Note Fence Separation indicating
continuod noYemeat

Baracos
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some of the slides which have occurred at various locations in the city

of Winnipeg. The first of trvo rnajor problerns, 'then, lvas created by

rnan when he settled too near the river banks.

The second rnajor problern arising, with regard to stable and

unstâble river banks, and one tlnat rnay rnore feasibly be solved or

alleviated., is the flood. I:a the usual concept, a flood exists where

the water level of a strearn exceeds a certain level and. the flow

threatens life or property. This definition is quite approprtate for

the present discussion. In the problern of unstable river banks, it

is the prevailing opinion of waterways authorities that rnost slides in

the soil types that exist in 'W'innipeg, are instigated by a rapid. vari-

ation in water Ievel. The stipulation rnade in this studyr therefore,

is thatwhen the water level reaches the 1950 flood. stage and. then

recedes the river banks rnay bec.orne unstable and subject to failure.

A,ccording to a well-known Soil Mechanics Enginee

rtAlI rnajor bank failures in the 'W'innipeg area- seern to
have in cornrnon that t?rey occurred during or after Èubsidence
of tlie river after a sêvere flood. condition.tt (2)

\{'hile this theory has not gained recognition by sorne authorities, it

is fel-t that rnajgr floods canrcause extensive overall instability in

river banks and. floods of.lowgr rnagnitude than the defined flood stage

and which occur after the rrentioned rnajor flood. are known to have

caused considerable d.arnage to river banks, d.epend.ing on the duration



of high water and rapidity of drawdown.

Rivers have always been associated with.spring srrow rnelt. Major

surnrner rainstorrns of sufficient intensity and extent to cause

general flooding are extrernely rare in this area. Although in an

average yea;r, snow rnakes up only about 1? per cent of the total

yearly precipi-tation, heavy snowfalls, sorne totálling rnore than 100

inches have occurred. The accurnulation of these heavy snowfalls in

cornbrnation with other factors has been lhe rnajor cause of general

river overflows. Flood hydrographs associated with snowrnelt run-

Floods in the lower reachçs of the Red and A.ssiniboine

off are characterized by slowly rising stages., þrolonged high flows,

and. gradual recessions. Ice jarns occuT occasionally, and ¡nay

cause local increased flood heights.

Records of floods were first taken in 1üinnipeg I874 in the

forrn of,,gpring ¡reak flood stages. Prior to this historical accounts

indicate that flood.s of large pro:portions,occurred in 1826' 1852, and

1861. The fourth largest flood on record was that of 1950. I'loods

of sornewhat lesser proportions weïe recorded in the years 1882,

1893, tr89?, 7904, 1"916¡ and 1948.

rnajor flood-s on record:

The following Table I shows the



Date of Max.
Ðlscrlarge

Year Month Day

18?6 May ZI

I85Z May Zt

TA,BLE I

I.LOOD I.LO1üS

Estirnated Max.
Discharge at
Redwood Bridge

1861

I 950

tBSZ

19t6

1948

May 8

May 19

May 3

April ZZ

A.pril 30

Max, Elevation
at junction o'f Red
and A.s siniboine.

C. S. of C.- Daturn

165,000

125,000

103,600

79,700

7 1, 200

69, 000

66., oooL9O4 A,pril 24

1897 A.pril 27

1 893

Frorn the table it is readily seen that the probab.itity of having

a flood equal to the 1950 flood stage is high.

. Before urban developrnent of any considerable scale had begun,

flood.slü'ere of srnall consequence. Recently, however, the direct

flood darnage and the portential damage due to ban\ instability has been

increasing stead.ily due to the progressive developrnent of lands along

the river. Tr1 
'Winnipeg, lhe trend towards building on river banks in

(01. )

6¿. D

605

58.5

)5. O

51. 6

51. z

52. Z

50. 0

49.7

Estirnated
Return
Period

Years

250

B4

6Z t 5.oo

63, 300

50. 5

36. O

23.8

17 .3

t4. z

11.8

10. I

8.8
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lower lying areas has been accelerated. in recent years. Exarnples

of this irnprovident seftlernent rn.ay be seen in the Riverview, Vfild-

wood, and. St. Vital areas of Metropolitan \finnipeg. Many slides

in these areas occurred after the 1950 flood and rnuch loss of .pro-

perty resulted and is continuing.

Although sliding has been a rnajor cause of the degradation

of the quality of the river bank, erosion, a f.actor often neglected,

contributes rnuch towards overall river bank instability. A,s can

be seen on Plate No. I, pagel4L the rivers follow a tortuous

channel through'Winnipeg. On alI concave bends, unless protected,

constant toe erosion takes place. Plates II and [IÏ; page 10 and.

11, show sorne cross sections taken in the years 1886, L912, and

1951. The accornpanying description of these plates as given in an

investigation of the 'Winnipeg flood hazards st?tes 2

ItThe cross sections of the river channels have

undergone little change in area. " (3)

rffhile this is true, it rnust also be observed that the cross section

of the river"has shifted sornewhat, that is, the concave banks have

eroded while the convex banks have been subject to sediimentation.

The shift as shown, appears insignificant for the period of

record, which extends up to the year of a rnajor flood.,1950.

The staternent by Mr. 4.. .Casagrande regarding the occuf,ïing

of bank failures after a rnajor flood. rrlay no\M bear significance. A.
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survey v/as rnade by the author regarding extent of river bank losses.

P1ate IV page 13, shows the questions placed before rnany riparian

inhabitants, whose periods of residence on the river banks varied

frorn I to 30 years. On the concave bends of rivers property losses

varied between 0 and 100 feet over the period of record. The graph

on Plate V page L4, shows the results of the survey. \ühile points

on the graph are considerably scatteredr, the projection of a line as

shown will give sorne representation of the rate of property lost

over an extended períod. of tirne. It can be seen that substantial losses

of river bank property have occurred. Since the above rnentioned

report states, and the accotnpanyíng cross sections show that up to

1950 only à srnall shift has occurred in the cross sections, the

possibility exists tina,t the large losses sustained. have been experi-

enced since the 1950 flood, a period of 11 years. This could indicate

that the rnajor flood created a weakness in the overall bank structure

and when further aggravation occurred such as a high water period

(spring runoff)¡ toe erosion, or that caused by rnan, the banks yielded.

Since aggravation by rnan has been partially sternrned and since toe

erosion is a natural and perpetual occt&it-ence, bank failures rnay be

due largely to srnaller floods which have been and which are being

experienced subsequent to the rnajor 1950 flood. For the sake of a

specific definition, therefore, it is sti.pulated that when the rise of
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wateï in the spring reaches the level of the 1950 flood stage, exten-

sive bank failures m.ay result in the ensuing years.



CHAPTER IT

PROBLEM O¡' EROSION AND INSTA,BILITY

Geography

rrThe land in the vicinity of W'innþegr whose
topography had experienced certain changes during
the glacial era, \Ã/as uncovered with the draining of
Lake A.gassiz. During the pre-glacial period the
surface of the watershed was probably rough and the
drainage well defined.. However, when the ice rnoved
south of the region, the glacial erosion levelled off
divides, and filled up depressions and valleys, bring-
ing the surface tô a rnore uniforrn contour than before
the Ice Age: The superficial rnateríal that had over-
lain the bedrock was plowed up and worked over by
the slowly rnoving ice sheet. A,s the ice disappeared.,
this glaci?l drift was d.eposited over the basin as a
heterogeneou.s ffrass of rock flour, clay, sand, gravel and
boulders, terrned Irtíllrr. The thickness of this till on
the bed of Lake A,gassiz is 300 feet in some places and. .

buries the pre-glacial, rninor rough feâtures of topo-
graphy, not obliterated by glacial erosìon.

Unrnodified drift, also referred to as till or boulder
clay, constitutes the greater part of the entire sheet of
sub=glacial deposits. Thís unrnodified drift usually lies
on the striated bedrock and is covered by rnodified drift
or the stratified gravel, sand, silt, and clay, deposited
by strearns which flowed down frorn the rnelting ice
sheet or by lacustrene and fluvial deposits. The till
or unrnodified drift is a direct deposit of the ice sheet
as shown by the índiscrirninate rningling of rock flour,
silt, sand, gravel and boulders. Its upper portion is
cornmonly soft and easily worked, while below there is
a sudden change to a hard and cornpact deposit. The
probable cause of this difference in hardness was the
pressu.re of the vast weight of the ice sheet (about one
rnile thick) on the sub-glacial till, while the upper part
of the tilI wascontained in the ice and dropped loosely
at its rnelting.

4,.

I6



In the vicinity of 'Winnipeg, the unmodified drift
referred to Iocally as rrhardpantr and consisting of
silt, rock flour, sand, gravel and boulders, forrns
a very uneven surface and varies in thickness frorn
a few feet Lo possibly 50 feet. It rnay be located at
depths varying from 4 f.eet to 60 feet below the
ground surface. This drift is generally overlain
with lacustrine deposits of highly plastic c1ays, which
have lhe capacity to hold large quantities of rnoisture,
and are subject to considerable swelling and shrink-
ing with change in rnoisture content. Limestone bed-
rock is close to lhe surface aL several locations north
of 'Winnipeg, 

th'Lat is at Lower Fort Garry and Listerts
Rapids, 5 rniles downstrearn frorn the north city
lirni t s

'Where areas have been affected by changes in bhe

course of the river or the Lribr-faries, the old course
has been filled with fluvial deposits of silt and sand,
to an elevation somewhat lower than the surrounding
terrain. Thus low lying areas, susceptible to flood-
ing were forrned. Several such areas, which have
been developed as residential areas, are \{'ildwood,
Riverview, Norwood and a section of East l(ildonan.tt
(4)

L7

B. Geomorphology

Geornorphology deals with that departmenL of physical geo-

graphy which cornprises the form of the earbh, the general configura-

tion of its surface, the dlstribution of land and waler, and the changes

bhat take place in the evolution of land forms. In the following para-

graphs the subject will be restricted

areas, in the vicinity of 'Winnipeg.

C . TIjun_sport olSejlirnent

rrSediment is transported
and as suspended load. The

to the rivers, and their adjacent

by a river as bed load
bed load is cornprised



of relatively coarse material , and rolls, bounces
and saltates near the bottom of the river. The
suspended load is composed of relatively fine
rnaterial and is kept in suspension by the turbu-
lence of the river. Actually there is no sharp
distinction belween üre two forms of sediment
transport. The disËribulion of srrspended sedirnent
tends to vary with the velocity distribution and with
the turbulence of flow. The finer particles rnay be
fairly evenly distributed over a ver[ical p1ane,
whereas the coarser particles usualty have their
largest concentration at the lower levels of flow.
\4/ith an increase in the turbulence of flow, the
distribution of all suspended sediment fractions
tends to become rnore everr. Also, transport of
bed load is some function of the Lractive force
which the flowing wate¡ exerts on the periphery of
the channel and the amount of sediment in suspension
depends prirnarily upon the turbulence of the rive r .

The tractive forçe is the colnponent in the direction
of flow of the weight ofl the water and can be repre-
sented by 1AI.D.S. , where \il is the unit weight of
the water, D is the depth of flow and S Ëhe slope of
the rive r. rr (5)

I'rorn the stated relaLionships it can be concluded that the

sedirnent transport will in general increase with an increase in

t8

depth and an increase in river slope. Sorne indications of increased

sediment with increased depth were observed at locations where a

deposit of up to 3 feet of sedirnent were deposited after,the spring

runoff .

tains alluvial soils and wide flood plains. The following is a study

The Red River at Winnipeg is a rneandering river, and con-

by Professor Kuiper on the meandering of rivers. The study, despite



its length, has been included here since it applies well to local

conditions.

rrBecause of the meandering, the river periodically
turns over'the soil in Ëhe meander belt to a depth which
is roughly equal to the depth of the river. The river
cuts away the concave banks and builds up the convex
banks. The latter deposits are composed of rather
coarse mate r:al at, the bottom and finer material at the
top. Over an exËended period of time, through the con-
tinual shifting of the river channel, these deposits are
situated away frotn the active streams and are conbinu-
ously being covered with deposits of silt and clay from
occasional flood overflows. A boring taken at such a
site may indicate 10, 20, or 30 feet of stratified alluvia1
deposits. An explanation of the reason for this is as
follows:

It can be seen, with the use of a flow net, thaü Ëhe

hypotheËical flow of frictionless water around a bend
will produce the Ïrighest velociüies near the inside of the
bend. In nature, there is no fricbionless flow and it will
be found that there is a certain velocity distribution over
the cross section of a straight channel, with the highest
velocibies in the middle near the surface and the lowest
velocities near the perirneËer. As a result of this dif-
ference in velocities, the fast surface waËer, because of
its:'inerbia, will move towards the outside of the bend and
consequently, the slow boundary water will have to move
towards Ëhe inside of the bend. This second effect of the
highest velocities accumulating near the concave bank
off sets the first effect of the highest velocities being pïo-
duced near the convex bank. lMhether the one effect will
dorninate over the other will depend on the vertical velo-
city distribution. A river cross section may have a
width of I0 to 2O times its depth. In the middle part of
such a cross section a pronounced decrease in velocity
from surface to boËtom can be expected and therefore a
pronounced movement of the high velocities towards the
outside of the bends. It takes, of course, sorne distance
for the water üo reach the concave bank; hence it can be
expecËed tt.at at the beginning of the bend, the highesË
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velogities are near the convex bank on accotlnt of the
flow net principle,, and at the end of the bend near the
concave bank on account of the inertia principle. Due
to inertia of the fast flowing water, the high velocities
will rernain for a while near the concave bank before
returning to rnid. strearn¡ ür conjunction with the above
described flow conditions, the rnovernent of sedirnent,
plays an irnportant role in the forrnation of river bends.
The.rrwash loadtt or finer particles in suspension, whose
concentratÍon depend on availability rat}Ier than flow con-
d.itions, has practically no significance in strearn channel
stability andrforrnation of bends, while the bed-load or
coarser seditnent, which d.oes depend on flow conditions,
plays a leading role.

\ilhile the wash-load will rnove through 3. bend without
getting a chance to settle at any"place, the bed-rnaterial
load which is in suspension will partly settle out near the
lower part of the convex bank where the velocities tend to
be consistently lower than äverage. The bed-rnaterial
load. that rolls and saltates over the river bottorn will tend
to rnove towards the convex bank for the sarne reason that
causes the spiral rnotion. The spiral rnotion rnay be ex-
plained as follows:

In flowing around a bend, the river has a transverse
gradtent, sloping upwards towards the concave bank. This
grad.ient is consistent with the rnean velocí-ty of the water.
'Water particles that have a l.righer velocity tenð to rnove
toward.s the concave bank. 'Water particles that have a

lower velocity tend to rnove toward the convex bank. TL a

hollow tube were laid on the bottorn öf the river across the
rnid.dle of the bend. and. held. there, it,would have a constant
flow of water frorn the concave bank towards the convex
bank. T¡: the sarne wâ}r,r the transverse grad-ient will act
with a force towards thç convex bank, upon any body of
rnaterial that is lying still upon the botto* of the river.
Hence 'a graín of bed-rnaterial that is not in'rnotion is
acted. upon by the following three forces; one force, caused
by the transverse gradient, acting toward the. centre of the
bend.; another force, caused by the flowing water, acting in
the d.irection of flow; a third. force, caused by gravit!: act-
ing vertically d"ownward.. The last forCe has a cornponent
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that must be taken into account when the surface of the
bed is nothorízontal.

After being deflected oYer a certain distance¡ the
particles will come into the region of low velociLies
neaï and downstream of the corrvex bank and some of
them will be deposited. This will continue until such
a side slope is built up that the gravity component
balances the transverse gradient and spiral flow.

In addition to some deposition of bed load, there
will also be deposition of suspended bed material load
near and downstream of the convex bank, due to the
local decrease in velocities. Since the bed load is in
many meandering rivers only a fraction of the suspend-
ed bed rnaterial load, the latter form of deposition rnay
be the more important of the two. There is, of course'
a limit Ëo the deposition on Ëhe convex bank. If the con-
cave bank wculd not erode, deposition would decrease
the cross section of the river and thereforgr increase
the velocities and side slope unbil a étate would be
reached whereby no further deposition could take place.
In a way, this is what happens in the formation of the
proper channel shape in a straight sËretch of river.
The shape becsmes such that no further erosion can
take place with the existing velocity distribution. How-
ever, in a mgandering riverr the concav.e bank is usually
cornposed of erodible mateqial, hence deposition on the
convex bank can continue !o take place. It follows that
the raLe of erosion and the rate of depqsition are inter-
related. A river with cohesive banks or with little
transportation of bed rnaterial will have a slower pro-
gress of its meander than a river with erodible bani<s

or alarge transportation of bed material. Since trpan
alluvial river both the composition of the banks and the
transport of b.ed mate tíaL aïe a function of the sedirnent
characteristics of the river, it would seem logical to
state that the rate of rneander progress is alss a function
of the same. This would seern to eliminate the o1d con-
troversy as to wheúher erosion of the concave bank is Ëhe

initial cause which permits deposiüion on the convex bank
or whebher the growth of the convex bank causes the con-
cave bank Ëo erode.
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tr'rom laboraüory experiments and field observations,
it is found that eroded material from a concave bank has
little opportunity to be deposited on the opposite convex
bank. Instead, it moves downstream and is deposited
mostly on the first convex bank downstream, that is, at
the same side of the river. This is probabry because the
rnost severe erosion takes place over the lower part and
below the bend of the river, whereas the transverse
gradient exists in the bend only. Moreover, it takes a
certain length of travel befsre a parbicre is deflected
appreciably. Here then lies the reason for the meander_
ing of the river and the resulting conditions of its banks.
Meandering results primarily from 1ocal bank erosion
and consequent local overloading and deposiËion by the
river of the heavier sediments which move along the bed.
Mêandering is essentially a natural trading process of
sediments from banks to bars. The rate of trading de-
pends on the rate of bank caving. In uniform materials
and on a uniform slope, a series of uniform bends will
develop. The radii of bends incnease with increase in
discharge or slope, the size and shape of bends depend
upon the alignmenË of the flow into the bends. Cross
sections of a meandering river are deeper along the con-
cave banks of bends because of the impingement of the
flow against these banks. The depth of the channel of a
meandering river depends upon the resistance of the banks
to erosion. Resistant banks result in deep cross secËior¿s
and easily eroded banks result in shallow cross sections.
Every phase of meandering represents a changing re-
lationship between ühree closely related variables: ,the
flow and the hydraulic properties of the channel, -the
amount of sediment moving al.ong the bed, and the rate
of bank erosion. These ühree variables consËantly
strive to reach a balance but never do, even with a
constant rate of flow. Distorted bends and natural cut-
offs are caused by local changes in the character sf the
bank material

In general, there is a certain relationship between the
rneander paütern on the one hand and the discharge, sedi-
menb load, and slope of the river on the other hand. An
extremelyy¡ild slope of Ëhe river indicates a sediment
load that consists mostly of clays and fine silts. As a
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result, very little deposition on convex banks will take
place, whereas the opposite concave banks are highly
resistant to erosion due to their cohesive nature. Hence,
the river will become practically a stable channel.

There are several factors which influence the rate at
which rneandering takes place. It is evident that the 9ro-
dibility of the banks plays an importaxt| role, The looser
the rnaterial, the faster the rneandering will take place.
Another factor of importance is the total amount of bed
rnaterial ühat is transported by the river. A large load
will result in active sedimentation of convex banks and
therefore in active erosion of concave banks. In many
textbooks on geology and geornorphology the activity of
rneandering rivers is presented as one of ever widening
meander loops, culminating in cutoffs between adjacent
rneanders, once they become too large. That is, each
cutoff initiates a nelv meander which culirninates in
another cutoff . Following the analyzing of .river be-
haviour in recent laboratory experiments and field
sËudies, it is presently believed by rnost river engineers
that the above described meander developrnent is rather
the specúacular exception than the cornnÌon role. In the
normal process of meander development, the rneander
banks migrate downstream at pracbically the same rate '
rnore or less maintaining the same shape, without de-
veloping cutoff s. 'r (6)

In metropolitan Winnipeg the Assiniboine River has at pre-

sen!.gn-e, dangerous potential cutoff while the Red River has three

locabions which rnight be considered as potent'ial cutoff bends. These

form about 15 percent of the total nurnber of bends in the'\üinnipeg

area.

rrln rnany cases, the progress of the upsbream arrn
of a bend,r.nay overtake the slower progress of the down-
sÉrearn arm sf the same bend because of nonuniforrnity
of bank composiËion. one reason for bhis nonuniforrnity-
rnay be the fluctuation in flood flows which causes differences



in gradation of sediment and deposihion of this sediment
at different places. A1so, variations in vegetation in the
meander belt cause variahions in alluviaüion. The forrna-
tion of an oxbow which is likely to be filled with coarse
sediment near the place of cutoff and with clays and silts
over the entire loop lengËh, is bound to disrupt the orderly
migrabion of subsequent meanders.tr (71

D. Hydraulics

The Red River has cut a sinuous path within relatively

straíght so called meander belts. The meander belt of the Red

River is about 1.5 rniles wide in the southern portion of 'Winnipeg

and narro\Ms somewhat in the northerly portion of lü'innipeg. The

belt of Ëhe Assiniboine is approximately 2r000 feet wide in'Winnipeg.

The terrain of these belts is relahively flat except where the river

banks drop about 30 to 50 feet to the river bed. The depth of Ëhe

rivers has been sornewhat lirnited by the underlying firrn glacial

tiII or bedrock which have not appreciably eroded. Between control

points up to several feet of soft silt and other fluvial deposits may be

found. Examples of control points occur, for exaqnple, on the

Assiniboine River, near St. James Bridge, and at Listerts Rapids,

downstrearri of Winnipeg. AË St. Jarnes Bridge the river bed is conn-

posed of so calledIthardpani' while at Listerrs Rapids there exists an

extrusion of bedrock. Professor A. Baracos sËates Ëhe following on

the condition of the Red River in 'Winnipeg:

ttThe rivers are subject to spring flooding with changes
in level of over 30 feet occurring during major floods and
frequently up to 18 feet. Drawdown Ëo low winter levels
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following spring high water is delayed until autumn by a
control structure at Lockport, downstrearn from 'Winnipeg.

River velocities are generally low except in tirnes of flood
where for exarnple, peak velocities of the Red River range
between 5 and 6 feet per second. Changes in the course of
the river , a.re indicated by deposits of .fluvial material on
the convex banks and by instability of'the concave banks.
The extenl of the unstable banks is evident when a field in-
spection is rnade. Practically every concave bank has
either been affected by an old slide, is presently sliding or
is showing signs of potential sliding, where stabilization
has not been instituted.rr (8)

The problem of stabilization is therefore, a major undertak-

. Rayrnond H. Haas staLes:

"stabilization of a river is not wholly a malLer of apply-
ing hydrauLic forrnulae nor is it a matber of adapting design
that has proved successful elsewhere. The purpose, basically,
is to so control the flow that a favorable channel will be rnain-
tained where it is now adequaüe, from the view poinb of current
impingement upon bank, and to reform the channel in places
where it is unsatisfactory. The main difficulity of- stabllíza-
tion is the instability of the rivér itself . In ibs natural state
we find a wide variation in depth, velocity,volurne and direc-
tion of flow, as well as minor variabions in width and slope'
To this we rnay add that the;l.ocal slopes and direction of flow
continually change with each change in stage and each adjustment
of the bank and crossing. NÞør the concave bends of the rivet,
ttpeolsrt tend to forrn becau(se'l:of the increased scour caused by
direct attack of currents. At low water the,surface slope in
the I'poolstr is less than across the shoals or'rcrossingsrr, bu!
at higher stages the slope in the I'poolsrr becomes relatively
greater and at flood levels the difference in surface slope be-
tween ttpoolstr and shoals is largely obliterated' In straigþt
reaches it is not unusual to find at low water tlna| slopes
directly across the reach are greater than for an equal dis-
tance along the thalweg. The gradual increase in surface -ilope
of the pools, which occurs when Ëhe discharge is greater, pro-
duces a greater hydraulic radius and a corresponding increase
in the rnean velocity. Simitarly, the influence of the reduced
slope over the crossings is to decrease the average velocity
there, with a resulting tendency to raise the crest elevation of

1tìc'---ò
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the crossings. As the higher stages subside the opposiËe
effects are produced and the river returns to approximate-
ly its original condition, although the lag sometimes leaves
the crossings considerably higher than before the stage in-
crease. The crossing may also scour at a differenË
location due to local steepening of the transverse slopes
during high stages, resulting in a change in the channel.tt(9)

This rnay cause local toe erosion, which in burn may create

in evolutionary fashion, rnore severe conditions. E. G. Stephenst

experimental work has clarified much in connection with river bends.

He state s:

ItI.urther, in connection with curves and crossings, it
has been found in laboraËory work thaü bends of shorter radii
produce the greater attack on the banks and any stabilizabion
works thereon, because bends of short radii tend to produce
excessive depths within the bend as compared to bends of
greater radii for the same location. Channel depth in the
bend is also affected by the direcËion of flow into the bend.
If the.entrance of the flow into the beird produces a direct
attack on the concave bank it has the sarne effect as a sharp
bend. Accordingly, the channel depth in the bend is in some
direcË proportion to the entrance flow angle. The more direct
the attack, the greater the depth. The entrance of the flow in-
to the bend at about the sarne location and direction during
both low and high water flows is also very irnportant. The
rnost favorable results ûowards stabilizing the location of the
crossing frorn one bend to'another have b.qena.ccomplished by
what is known as rthookingt' the crossing. This is affected by
rnaking the bends arÌ open spir"l in lieu of true curves, with
the shorter radii at the lower end of the bend. Over-hooking
should, of course, be avoided and sornelirnes the amounb of
hook is so srnall that it cannot be observed in an actual field
layout.

Bends of too great length also contribute to the develop-
rnent of excessive channel depths especially during periods of
prolonged high water stages. The reason for this appears to
be that during high flows, the current cuts across the bends,
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diverging widely frorn the course of the low water flow.
The low water channel around ühe bend becomes silted
up to some extent, thus when the river stage falls and
the low water flow attempts to return to its old channel,
its course is restricted and the flow is concentrated
irnmediately against Ëhe concave bank, Unprotected
banks in such cases are characterized by more rapid
erosion. Protected banks receive severe atËack against
the revetment struc.ture,

It has long been know that erosion of banks in concave
bends becomes Ëhe most serious jusü following a high water
period.rr (10)

of the river is held at a predetermined level, spring floods create

\[hile it is true that for

conditions quite

mentioned some

of significance about a spring flood is the duration of the high flood

waters. The hydrograph of the 1950 flood is shown on Plate VII

different f rorn the norrnal conditions. Above are

page 28. tr¡rom the hydrograph it can be seen.that the water level

remained at bankfull stage (753. 1) for eighteen days. The length of

of the problerns of a varying stage. One other item

2.1

the greater part of the yèar the stage

time between norrnal surnmer water levels of.734.0 of the spring

flood arnounted to eighty days. During this whole period velocities

were higher causing upper bank erosion to exposed banks. Also,

an irnportant factor in rnany instances is wave action caused by wind.

Exposed banks, observation has shown, are very susceptible to

erosion by wave actíon despite the fact that waves seldom-reach

extensive heights. W'ave and erosive action over an extended
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period of time can cause at least local damage to banks, if not general

damage to the overall bank system. Local darnage and alteration to

banks almost ineviüably affects downstream banks in some way and

to a variable extent. All through the various flood stages, debris,

to a small extent, and ice, in a rnore severe rnanner, açEtav.ate the

river bank conditions. Firstly, the constant grinding of ice and

debris against the exposed portions of banks loosens and removes

sediment extensively. Secondly, the action of ice, where banks are

not already exposed, is to expose ühose stretches of banks, leaving

them open to the action of wave and current. Very often, willows and

shrubs, which got a strong foothold the previous surnmerr are

gnawed off by the ice and swept downstream.

Stabilizing the banks in such a rnanner that the cross section

is narrowed causes deepening of the channel. Professor Kuiper

suggests the following explanation:

ttln Plate VI Figure A page 30 , the initial result will
be a rise in river levels between B and C, backwater
between A and B, and drawdown between C and D. The
temporary effect on the river bottom will be deposition
of sedimenË between A and B, mild scour between B and
C, severe scour between C and D and deposition down-
stream of D, due to the overloading of the river. The
final effect is shown in figure B. The original bottorn
profile is represented by the line B - D, the slope has
become milder due to the increased efficiency in sedi-
rnent transportation. The çhange in slope is frorn B - D
to tr' - D. The change in bottom profile is from B - D to
G - H - I. This is because the narrowing of the river by
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bank protection works was also comperlsated for by a deepen-
ing of the river. Between H and I, the bottom slope decreases
due to the local drawdown effect. Upstream of the regulated
stretch, the slope remains the same but the bottom profile is
lower. Between E and F, there is a local increase in bottom
slope, due to the backwater effect. The explanation has usually
been that this \Ã/as due to the saturation of the rnaterial in the
bank by submergen.ce of the bank during the high water períod. (11)

E. G. Steôhenson states:

ItThere is a substantial amount of proof , however, thab the
increased erosion ís due to lhe wide divergence of the high and
low water flow courses. It is a sound theory that the minimum
arnount of erosion.or the minirnum amount of attack againsl a
slabiLízation structure is obtained when the low and high flows
follow the same curve. Bend lengËhs thaü change Ëhe direction
of the channel more than 120 degrees should receive special
considerahion to ensure Lhat local ground conditions will not
perrnit a major arnounb of the flow cutting across the bend at
high stages . tt (12)

E. Soiþ

Soils in the Winnipeg area are described by Professor A.

Baracos as follows:

ItThe soils in the 'Winnipeg'alcea consisl of highly plastic
varved clays of glacial lake origin. In sequence of increas'
ing depth, they occur as a brow-n layer locally known as
rrchocolaterr clay, an intermediate layer not always found of
brown and gray clay known locally as rrmixedrr clay, and an:.

underlying generally somewhat siltier gray layer known as
trbluerr clay. It should be noted, where they occur in river
banks, they generally show some or considerable distur-
bance and lower unconfined strengths. The rnore recent
siltier and organic deposits of 2 and l6 fee! thickness cover
the glacial lake clays, which due to their shallow depth do
not enter into stability calculations other than as an additional
weight on the bank which must be considered

Underlying bhe varved clays, a glacial till consisting of
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silt, rockflour, sandr gravel and boulders is usually
encountered. The upper few feet of this material are
often soft having unconfined compression strengths of
under 1,000 pounds peï square foot. This soft material
in rnany areas is mixed with the overlying few feet of
gray clay. Below the upper soft porËion, the till is
generally fotrnd in a very dense and cemented condition
and is known as I'hardpanrt. Occasionally no glacial till
is encountered and the glacial clays are underlain by
lirnestone bedrock. An exception to the general occur-
ence of the varved clays is in areas where the river has
meandered and river deposiËs have formed. Such aïeas
are, of course, found at convex bends of rivers. As
may be expected these show considerable variation in
soils which consisb primarily of clayey or sandy silt
wiËh occasional sand or clay layers. The predominantly
silty soils show little cohesion and a relatively small
angle of internal f riction in undrained triaxial tests in
terms of total stress. They are often underlain by a few
feet of the varved clays or in most cases by bedrock or
rrhardpanrt. Shells, wood fragments and obher organic
material are often found in the fluvial deposits. rüfith
regard to consolidation lacustrene clays show appreciable
over-consolidation only in the shallower depths where
de siccaËion has apparently occurred.

Groundwater conditions have been found most diffi-
cult to determine in the varved clay areas. Based on
consolidation tesË data, thgse clays have permeabilities
in the order of I0-9 to 10-1I centimetïe per second.
Free water is often not encountered until the glacial till
or bedrock has been penetrated, at which time the water
may rise 15 to 20 f.eet in a matter of minutes, otherwise
the tesü holes rnay rernain dry indefinitely. It may be
noted ühat alrnost the enhire depth of clay with the
exception of ühe top 6 to LZ feet generally show compleüe
saturation indicating a very substanËiaI zorre of capillary
rise. Free water is also found at times in thin silt layers
overlying the varved c1ays. Fissures in the upper'layers
of soil readily permit surface water to percolate into these
silt layers. The amount of f ree water is generally small
and prolonged dry weather results in its disappearance.tr
(13)

From a soíls mechanics aspect, the most significant factors
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in river bank insLability arerrslidingrt and creepingrr. Dr.

Terzaglní defines a slide as:

rrA rapid displacement of a mass of rock, residual
soil or sedirnents adjoining a slope, in which the cenüre
of gravity of the rnoving rnass advances in a downward
and outward direchion.

Regardless of the type of slide, the slide rnovernent
occurs where the driving force exceeds the resisting
force. The driving force consists of gravitational and
seepage forces and hydrosbatic pressures; and the re-
sistance to sliding is the shearing resistance of the soil
mass. In a river, the wateï would bend to resist sliding
by creating a hydrostatic head against the adjacent bank.
Preventation and correction of slides involves eilher re-
duction of the driving force or increasing the resisting
force or both. " (14)

There are two major external causes which produce slides.

The first is the steepening or heightening of slopes by river erosion

or man-made excavation. Also, the deposition of rnaterial along

the upper edge of slopes often may cause slides. Such external
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causes produce an increase of the shearing stresses at unaltered

shearing resistance of the material underlying the slope. These

causes have been discussed sufficiently

The effects of ground water are described by Dr. KarI

T erzag}riz

'tlf a slope fails in spite of the absence of an external
cause, it rnust be assumed thab the shearing resistance of
the rnaterial has decreased. The rnost cornmon causes of
such a decrease are an increase of the pore water Pressure
and progressive decrease of the cohesion of the rnaLerial

1n above sections.



adjoining the slope. The popular concept of rnoisture
causing slid.es by rrlubricationsrr of soils is consid.ered.
sornewhat fallacious. Groundwater acts in two \Ã¡ays
to induce slide rn-overnent¡, f.írst the weight of a.soil
Tnass increases sornewhat as the soil becornes wet,
thus adding to the driving force tending to cause rnove-
rnent. Second, and of greater irnportance, the presence
of water results in a reduction in shear strength of the
soil. In the case of cohesive soils the cohesion decreases
with increase in rnoisture content. In ad.d.ition to these
factors groundwater rnovernent m.ay result in seepage
forces inducing sliding rnovernents. 'Water in undoubted-
ly the rnost irnportant single factor contríbuting to sliding
rnovernent.

Seepage forces affect the stability of existing slopes
in four \Mays:

They red.uce the shearing resistance of the ground. by
raising the pore water pressure.

They elirninate apparent cohesion produced by the sur-
face tension in drained soil.

They elirninate real cohesion by rernoving cernenting rnateri-
als in solution, where such rnaterials exist.

They rnay cause slope failure by retrogressive under-
ground erosion by water veins ernerging at the foot of the
slope. " (15)
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orflood) or frorn rnan-rnade source (lawn sprinkling,. etc.) enters the

Seepage water, originating either frorn

grornd through dry weather or frost cracks or through scattered per-

rneable layers of soil. Sorne failures take place duríng periods of

heavy rainfall or in spring when the snow rnelts. FIowever, rain or

melting snow belong to the norrnal existence of a slope. Hence if a

a natural source (rain



slope is very old, heavy rainstorms or rapidly melting snow can

hardly be the sole cause of a slope failure . It seems; unlikely that

they are without any precedent in the history of the slope. seepage,

however, can be considered an important contribuËing factor.

These then are some of the internal causes of slides.

are those due to rapid drawdown, subsurface erosisn and spontaneous

liquifaction. Rapid drawdown refers !o the rowering of the water

level in a storage reservoir or to the descent of the water level in

a river after a flood, (ot locally due to opening of the locks) at a

rate of several feetper day or evenless. tn" effect of this process

Intermediate between sLides due to external and internal causes

on the sbability of slopes f,orr,ning the sides of Lhe river ib illustra-

üed on Plate VIII page 36. The following analysis is based on the

as surnption that the'voids

both below and above the
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lary forces on the stability.of the slope is here disregarded.

l4rhen a high water condition has existed for some Ëime, ühe

river water level and the piezometric surface in the river bank are

at approximately the same elevation. A slow descent of the water

surface will allow drainage of the soil at the same or at a sornewhat

slower rate t};.an the drop of river water level. The rnore impermeablé

ühe soil and the more rapid the drawdown ühe farther the lowering of

oi

piezometric surface. The effecü of capil-

the soil are completely filled with water
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the piezometric surface will lag behind the river drawdown. (See

diagrams I and Z Plate VIII). When drawdown takes place very

rapidly the descent of the piezometric surface lags far behind the

descent of the free water level and at bhe end of the drawdown the

piezornetric surface rises frorn the foot of the slope as shown in

diagram 3 Plate VIII. At this point the bank is under the force of

a hydrostaLic head and, if a certain number of the other, above

mentioned conditions exist, a bank failure is imminent.

Subsurface erosion and spontaneous liquefaction, while

being causes of slides, are not generally applicable in the 1üinnipeg

area. They occur, normally in areas where coarser grained soils,

such as sand and silt occuï. The rnain concern here is the fine

grained clay.

Aside from slides, there exists another type of bank faiiure,

which, while not occurring as rapidly as bank slides, will evenlually

result in the same bype of damage. This bype is known as soil creep

and occurs on steep clay banks. It may often be the result of internal

forces. As a rule the movernent is slow and is destructive onlv

where the soil involved in rnovement supports a fill , road\Ã/ay or

structure. Rebaining walls alone may serve no useful purpose be-

cause the soil can creep to, and rnove with the wall . Creep is

also a postslide occurrence. If a slide causes disintegrahion and
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breakdown of non thixotropic sediments such as glacial tills during a

period of heavy rainfalls, the slide material is likely to creep very

actively for many years and every new rainstorm acceleraües the

creep. With lacustríne clays this rnay not be ühe case. When a slide

comes to tresË its factor of safety against sliding or creeping may

agaín be uníby or greater and the slide rnay appear to be stable.

Most slides do not occur instantaneously as Dr. Karl Terzaghi

s taLe s:

ttlt is irnportant to realize. i}rrat slides do not occur
without warning. No slide can take place unless the ratio
between the average shearing resistance of the ground and
the average shearing stresses on the potential surface of
sliding has prewiously decreased from an initial value
greater than one, to uniüy at the insËant of the slide. The
only slides which occur almost instantaneously are those
due to earühquake and instantaneous liguefaction. AIl
others are preceded by a gradual decrease in the ratio
which, in turn, involves a progressive deforrnatiòn of a
slice of material located above the potential surface of
sliding and a downward movement of all points located on
the surface of the slide. tt ( 16) .

A short report has been written by Dr. A. Casagrande,

Professor of SoiI Mechanics, Harvard, stating his opinions of the

river banks in the 'Winnipeg aîea. (This report was prelirninary and

expressed first irnpressions only.) Rabher than surnrnarízing the re-

port, a copy has been included in Appendix D at Ëhe back of this thesis.



CHA.PTER III

POSSIBLE ENGINEERING SOLUTIONS

A. Outline of Basic Principle

B. Drainage of Banks

Re - s edimentation

Structur e s

c.

D.

1. Retaining Wall

Z. Revetrnent

A. Outline of Basic Principle

In thts stüdy two stipulations will be followed.. tr'irst, an

atternpt will be rnad.e to evaluate the possibilities of provid.ing corn-

plete bank protection in the entire Metropolitan winnipeg area

Secondly, only such protection will be consid.ered. suitable, that will

protect the banks against the worst possible cond.itions.

I:: studying various projects of even greater rnagnitud.es at

other locations it seerns to be the generally accepted fact that the

only practical approach is that of overall protection. E. G.

Stephenson, Corps of Engineers., Omaha, states:

ttThe succ:ess of the stabilization of banks of an alluvial
strearn is,,,{spsn¿ent u.pon starting the work at sorne stabilized.
point'and proBressively working d.ownstrearn thereform.
stabilization of banks at isolated. locations in a piecerneal
rnanner has not rnet with other than ternporary success. This



theory has been demonstraüed by laboratory study and 50
years experience on lhe Missouri River Commission.tt ( 17)

servation of the effects of stabilizíng one bend in a river:

Samue1 A. Story of La Gloria Corporation states, after ob-

ItThe installation has been very effective. However,
slight restriction created in the channel is causing changes
in the river currenË, which are resulting in bank erosion
jusË above and slightly below the installed works. This new

, erosion required the placing of additional reveLment, from
2r000 feet to 2,700 feet, an increase of 35 per cent over the
original cost.tt (18)

Charles Senour, a U. S. consulting engineer statés the follow-

ing:

r\il:here a Large levee, highway or other expensive im-
proveffi.ent has been endangered by bank caving, riparian
interests frequently have revetted the bank or have built
groins or training walls, and ühereby have protected lhe
areas irnmediately threatened. This often has contributed
litt1e üoward the permanent stabiLízation of lhe riverrs banks
because the installation of isolaËed and unrelated stabilization
works ignores an important aspect.of regimen previously
noted herein, narnely, the tendency of river bends to mi-
grate downstrearn. As the result of this tendencyra cawing
bank in the course of time is blanketed by a sand bar, and
the point of current attack rnoves downriver. If the erst-
while caving bank was revetted, the installabion is no longer
useful because it is no longer under attack, and the total
mileage of the caving bank is the same as it was before the
revetment was placed.

This has been a hard Iesson Ëo learn. There are miles
of expensive bank revetment behind wide sand bars along the
rnajor alluvial rivers. It requires firm resolve to expend
large surns to protect a river bank where there is no immi-
nenË threat to an expensive improvement. But the tesüimony
of rnile on mile of inactive r'evetment irrefutably points to
the necessity of a comprehensive plan of control if the pïo:
blerri is ever to be finally solved.tr ( 19)
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There are two possible reasons for believing that the above
.i:.

cases may not be equally applicable to the situation at'Winnipeg.

First, there is evidence that the amount of sediment in some of the

southern rivers may be considerably greater than in the Red and

Assiniboine Rivers. Second1y, the soil is generally somewhat

coarser in the southern rivers, making Ëhe banks more easily

eroded than local banks.

' The southern rivers, and in particular the Missouri River,

and the Red River have several irnporËant similarities, however.

tr'irstly, they have approximately similar gradients. Secondly, they

are both subject to major high wateï.periods during spring runoff

and consequently are both subject to rapid drawdown condiËions

following the spring floods. (Missouri flows are, of couïse, pro-

portionately greater than the Red River flows due to a larger water-

shed). The profile of the water table adjacent to the two rivers is

very similar, that is, beginning approximately at the waterrs edge

and then rising as it proceeds away from the riverts edge. Thus,

the Red River and the Missouri River have similar flow fluctuations,

similar gradients and, bo some degree, sirnilar subsurface condi-

tions. In addition, they follow a similarly meandering channel

through cultivated and, in many cases, eroding farmland, giving

rise to their acquiring of sedirnent.

4L



It will be considered, thereforê, thaË the general principle

evolved in the above references, that is, the improvernent of the

entire river bttF systern, in Metropolitan 1üinnipeg, is justifiable

here. The process of erosion is definitely, a major contributor to

bank instability and it is the,authonr s opinion that the conditions of

the Red River are similar to those of the Missouri River, with the

exception that the whole process of erosion and downsfream migrabion

of bends, on the Red River occurs at a slower rate of time than Ëhat

of the Missouri River

The second stipulation of this the.sis- is the following:

only such protection that will protect the banks against the

mosb severe condition possible will be considered advisable.

Partial protection is considered to be uneconomical and impractical

because of the frequency of occurrence of severe conditions in Þhe

1ü'innipeg area.

Solutions that cope with the problems of river bank stabihíza-

tion must, of necessity, vary from locafion to location because of the

differences in conditions that exi,s.h.ab bhe various locabions. Cerbain

types of problems have been alleviated at certain locations, for ex-

arnple, the Arkansas River, by adopting methods tried elsewhere,

as orr- the Missouri River, buL these methods have usually been

altered to suit local conditions.

4Z
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Basically, three methods of improving the river bank condi-

tions in Winnipeg can be considered. The first meühod consists of

the diaining of the water f rom the river banks. Another method is

that of creabing extensive re-sedimentation condi'tions. largely at

concave banks, so that there will be a build up of sedimenË her9.

This will have a tendency to increase the safeby factor of the bank

by adding weight to the toe, while at the same time it wirr decrease

the slope of the bank.This type of improvernent has two stages,

narnely, that of re-sedimenËation and secondly, that of protecting

the newly acquired sediment with some relativery right cover of

asphalt, concrete or other material. 'Without the second sbate the

first would in most cases be of no va1ue.

The third method of improving the conditions is by erecting

structures which will prevent a bank slide or which will preven! toe

erosion or, as may be the more logical case, which wiII perform

both tasks.

These three methods,,in the following pages wi1l be discussed

briefly as to past experience in other areas and applicabitity in this

parbiculaT area. The order of discussion will be; bank drãinage¡ ïe-

sedimentabion and structures .

B. Drainage of Banks

since most slides are partially.caused by an abnormal increase
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of pore water pressure in the slope forming material or in a part of

its base, radical drainage is indicated. The first requisite in a-drain-

age study is the determination of the subsurface conditions and physi-

cal characteristics, by geologic survey and explo ratory boring. The

saving in ulüimate cost of the corrective work will repay such pre-

liminary work many times. For determination of moisture contenL

and drainage characleristics under some conditions of sliding ground,

soil samples should bç taken of the full column over each entire area

considered. In a concave bend, it is thought for example, soil

samples should be taken at least at the toe of the slope and at the top

of the bank and spaced ata maximum of 100 feet Iaterally. In addi-

tion to these locations, where serious bank conditions exist, samples

should also be taken 50 feet back from the top of bank and 50 feet into

the river from the toe. Grorrnd \Ã¡a[er sources and the seasonal water

leve1s and pressures should also be determined.

IË is logical to assurre that perforated drains, drilled and

placed, will noü serve the purpose well unless extensive use is made

of lateral and trcriss-crossrr drains al so. The soil is too imperrneable

fsr this process. The spacing required would be such as to make the

project irnpractical and uneconomical. These drains function very

well in coarser soil such as sand, and fairly well in siltsr'and have

been widely used by bhe California Deparlment of Public 'W'orks. They
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can not be considered in clays. Also excluded because of excessive

expense are the electro-osrnosis and vacuum methods of reducing pore

water pressure. These rnethods require extensive study to determine

their actual applicability in the 'Winnipeg area.

Two rnethods of bank drainage which yield good results in

certain types of soils are toe trenches and inverted filters. These

two systerns are particularly useful in halting the effects of seepage

f rom subsurface water veins. Insufficient knowledge as to the exist-

ence, location, and frequency of occurrence of water veins in the

'Winnipeg area elirninates the present sbudy of these systems. It is

assumed that they would be only a small portion of a cornprehensive

drainage sysËern, should a practical systern be evolved. Frorn a

study of ühe uses of above rnentioned schemes in other areas, and

the existing conditions in quesbion, it is thought that any effort to

drain the banks proper would nob be a plausible solution to the pïo-

blern for the above mentioned reasons. A well-known authority has

stated in a recent report that:

' rrseepage control has been rnainly lirnited bo providing
unimpeded surface drainage and thaü the clays generally
cannot be drained.tr (20)

Surface drainage is an absolute necessity and would be a cer-

tain benefit to the overall problem. In the study of river bank condi-

tions on the Red River made by the Province of Manitoba rêcently,



one of the iterns invesËigated was surface drainage.(21) Of the 136

locations studied in Metropolitan V/innipeg, the rnajorily on concave

banks, only 17 per cent of the locations had "good|l drainage, where-

as 53 per cent had tfairrt drainage and 30 per cent were considered

to have I,tpoorrr surface drainage. It appears therefore that the pro-

viding of good surface drainage is essenbial, and any location on the

local rivers which have been classified as havingrrfair'r or Jrpoorrl

drainage should be provided with the required improvements. Every

precaution rnust be taken to prevent saturation of a river bank by

surface runoff. Surface ditches should be constructed above the

potential slides when necessary to intercept storm runoff ; slopes

should be reshaped, and benches or ditches constructed to carry off

surface water as rapidly as possible. Paving of surface ditches rnay

be required to prevent percolation of surface water into fhe slide

rnaterial and into frost or shrink age cracks. Surface water should

be diverted from slide areas in a separate drainage systernr rather

than be allowed to drain at randorn.

46

requires a system of large drains. These could possibly be tile or

metal drains or even open=cut, lined channels. It is proposed,

however, that a trench system be set up whereby the surface water

To carry Lhe collected surface water safely to the river below

and such arnounts of subsurface water as seep out of the bank proper
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into the drains may percolate safely to the river. This proposal is

shown in PIaüe IX, A page 48. At all concave bends and wherever

potential slides exist vertical trenches are excavated and backfilled

with suitable material. These trenches could serve to drain either

one oï two building lots from either side. 'Where industry exists

along the river banks, trenches spaced at 100 feet could be installed.

The widths could be the minimum of a mechanical backhow, which is

approxirnately 3 feet. The depths perpendicular Lo the surface of the

bank, wourd be the maxirnurn as provided by the mechanical backhow,

or approximately Z0 feet. In cross section the trench could be ,as

shown in Plate IX (B) page 48.

The benefits frorn a scheme such as this are, of course, not

entirely known. It is definite that all waLer from leaking se\Ã/ers,

watered lawns, rains, and other sources which ordinarily seeps into

the bank, will be caught by trenches such as Ëhese. tr'rost and shrink-

age cracks, which are potential reservoirs will also be drained since

their depth rarely exceeds 20 f.eet. The benefits accrued frorn sub-

surface drainage, that is from the clay itself are,difficult to calculate

and a quantitative analysis has not been atternpted. This could be done

if test trenches \Mere rnade and observations \Meïe carried out. It is

assurned, however, that sorne benefit will be derived by at least

partial drainage, over a period of years. In Plate IX (c) page 48 is
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sho\Mn a longitudinal view of the river bank. If the bank is cornpletely

saturated before construction of trenches, it is safe to assurne that the

trenches will Ëend to affect after a period of. Z - 5 years, the water pro-

file as shown by line P. Actual investigations, would show just how the

water table would be affected. 'While it would appear that floods may

clog these drains it is irnportant to note that the bulk of the sedirnent

carried by the river is the bed load which is normally al or close to the

river bottom 
:

It is thought that the most suitable rnachine, as mentioned, to

do this work would be the backhoe. The operatíon in sorne areas,

where the bank is accessible frorn the street side, could be carried

out during the sumrner season. 'Where this is not the case, work

would be done during the winter, despite the fact Lhab frost would be

a hindrance. The river ice is in most locations suitable to carry a

medium weight machine. During both sumrner and winter, trdeadrnenrt

or anchors would have bo be placed at the top of bank or natural ones

such as trees used, to enable the rnachine to operale freely up and

down the bank by cable atbachment.

of a trench should be a relatively rapid operation, and in the winter

lhe frost would assist in maintaining an open trench. Some shoring

would be necessary. The backfill of the

rnaterial as shown on Plate IX (B) page 48.

During the summer, the digg,.ng

trench would consist of



It is thought that this type of drainage should be initiated,

in addition to, and. regardless of any other type of irnprovernent

being rnade. rt should be incorporated into whatever scherne is

used.

A, rnuch rnore radical scherne and one which, of course, would-

be highly uneconornical because of extensive shoring., and settling

of all adjacent build"ings, would be the actual replacing of the un-

.stable river bank, by suitable fill, such that a reasonable slope be

obtained..

C. Re-sedimentation

Channel stabilization works utilizing the rnethod of re-sedi-

rnentation is accornplished by the use of interrnittent protection such

as d-ikes or groins. -W'hile a revetrnent is d,esigned. to give d.írect pro-.

tection to a bank, the interrnittent structure protects the bank indirect-

ly by inducing accretion in the dike or groin field or by deflecting.the

currents a\Ã/ay frorn the area to be protected. The following are sorne

of the possible rnethods of stabilizing a river, and hence its banks;

methods which rnay cope with the situation at Large.

Pile dikes, which have had considerable use on the Mississippi,

consist of two or rnore, up to a rnaxirnurn of sevell, ïows of pile clurnps,

three piles co.nstituting a clurnp (See.Plate X, page 51.) The rows

are spaced'ål-pproxirnately 5 feet apart, with pile stringers placed.

50
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between each row. Clurnps are spaced frorn 15 feet to 2Q feet apart

depending on the nurnber of rows in a dike. Piles and stringeïs aïe

secured with several turns of. 318 inch galvanized. wire strand fasten-
:

ed with boat spikes. The pile penetration varies frorn 20 feet to 30

feet below the river bed-. Each dike is constructed on a \Ãioven

willow or lurnbeï rnattress (or protècted by rock), extending frorn

the waterrs ed.ge frorn 45 feet to 75 feet beyond" the channelward. end.

of the d-ike proper. Mattress wid-ths vaïy frorn 77 f.eetto 100 feet.

The rnattress i€baLlasrteilwith 15 pounds of stone per square foot

and. an ad.d.itional 500 pounds of stone per row, per lineal foot., are

placed in the dike line to fill holes torn irr the rnattress by pile d.riv-

itg. River bottorn protection rnay also consist of a rock and. rubble

floor extending 25 feet to either side of the dike to protect against

erosion around- the piles.

The crest elevation of the pile d.ike is usually set at rni.d.-bank

stage., which is usually frorn 15 feet to 1? feet above the low water

plane. There are fwo reasons for choosing this elevation. First,

pile lengths would. becorne excessive if the top of the d.ike were raised

substantially above this elevation, and., second, the rnost severe

current irnpingernent on the bank in a bend. often occurs between low

and rnid-bank stages. A,fter the latter stage is exceeded, the river

has inundated the bar opposite the bend and the flow rnay becorne
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rrrore or less axial.

- Bank protection d.ikes are spaced frorn 1, llz tirnes to ? Ilz

tirnes the length of the upstrearn dike, depending on the radius of

curvature of the bend. and. the angle and- intensity of the current

attack. The upstrearrr dike of a systern is inclined downstTearn at

a srnall angle with the bank and. extend.s to the rectified. channel line.

This upstrearn structure is designed to turn the current slightly off

shore. The rernaining dikes in a systenì are placed- norrrial to the

bank line or angled approxirnately 15 d"egrees downstrearn frorn

norrrlal

Stone, because of added perrnanence, is corning to rnore

geneïal use for dikes, especially where a stone supply is readily

available. (See Plate XI, page 54), The specifications for this

stone lirnit the d.irt and. fines to five percent and the rnaxirnurn size

of a single stone to 750 pounds. The rnethod of construction dictates

the cross section of the dike. If the dike is constructed by river

equiprnent, it is usual to provid.e no crown for d.ikes. The sid.e

slopes are approxirnately 1,to 1.25, line angle of repose of the stone.

ff land. equiprnent is used., horvever, a L0 foot crown is provided. to

allow passage of the stone trucks. The crest elevation is usually

lower than for pile dikes and. varies frorn 5 to 10'fèet above the low

water plane.
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Groins,, usually constqucted of stoner are sirnilar to the stone

dikes except a constant height of groin above the river bed is rnain-

tained instead of a fixed elevation. The height will vary frorn 5 to 10

feet, usually no crown wid.th exists, and. the side slopes are the angle

of repose of the stone

fabric fence. (See Plate XII, page 56). A, series of wire fab:rii fehces

is built transverse to the sloping bank of the river and- wire fabric nets

A,n interrnittent structure, which has seen sorne use i.s the wire

extend frorn the fences out into the river. The wire fabric fencing is

supported by second hand boiler tube posts. Each fence is guyed up-

strearn and downstrearn to adjacent fences. The wire fabric nets are

supported by rnessenger cables which are strung transverse to the

water's ed.ge. The m.essenger cables are supported by a toe cable

which runs parallel to the bank., and supported by a rnain cab1e, also

parallel to the bank, between the toe cable and the waterrs edge.

Co.ncrete weights placed at regular intervals anchor the nets to the

sloping bed of the river. The rnain cable

drurns sufficient in nurnber to support the

and cables.

This type of revetrnent is not intended to cut off or entirely

divert the current but rather to decelerate its velocitv so that the

rnaterial carried by the river is d.eposited between the fences and

is supported by ernpty oil

cornbined. weight ôf nets
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nets. The revetment is eventually buried in this hydraulic fill. The

installahion has, in many cases, been very effective.

To keep such a structure frorn becorning unsightly and to keep

the fence to such a height that the forces produced upon it by the

current are minimized, the posts which are driven into the river bed

could be rnade rnore sturdy. These sturdy posts could then be so con-

structed as to allow extensions at the Lop. Thus, if a three foot high

fence \Ã/eïe constructed, and if afler several years these fences had

been buried by accrebion, a three foot extension could be raised

where desired to accurnulate such additional sedirnent as rnay be re-

quir'ed. In this manner, the amount of sedirnent deposit may more

easily be controlled.

A sornewhat similar rnethod of sedirnentation is achieved by

the method of fascine boxes. These consisL of a frarnework of angle

iron, with strap iron used as braces,held together with stove bolts.

The rnethod used for forming the retards is to use 2 inch mesh

chicken wire or hog wire fencing tied to the f rarnework with baling

or number 8 wire. The relatively short life of the chicken wire has

led to the alrnost exclusive use of welded hog wire having a 4 inch by

4 inch or 6 inch by 6 inch mesh. After construction and placernent

the boxes are anchored torrdeadrnenrr or trees situated well back

from the river bank by 3la inch wire rope.
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A.s a general rule the boxes are placed on the downstrearh end

of a bend. in the river. The perrneable retard d.esign of the boxes

serves to slow the velocity of the cuïrent and. also catch d.rift in the

netting. By thus retarding the river flow a deposition of the sedirnent

carried. in suspension is brought about. In tirne this process build.s

up a baï along the river bank and. causes the channel to be pushed

back frorn its previous location. Metal is used in the fabrication of

the boxes to secure durability so that the boxes witl be effective i.n

keeping the river frorn encroachirig again. The d.urability of the

boxes also keeps the bar-stable long enough for vegetatíon to grow so

that eventually the bar becomes a peïm.anent bank.

The boxes are assernbled on the river bank and are rnoved in-

to place by barges, sornetirnes in sections as long as 400 feet. f ield.

boring of bolt holes is kept to a rninirnurn by factory boring rnost

parts. The boxes are placed as far as is practical at right angles to

the river current and. are anchored at the shore end.. After being

placed. in the river, the boxes frequently aTe rolled by the cuïrent

and at tirnes rnay rnove to a position as rnuch as 45 degrees frorn

their original placernent. After they have com.e to rest, the silt

settling and. drift catching process ensues, and in ti.rne the boxes

either have becorne buried in the bar or the drift catching in fhe

boxes raises thern up until the bar has built itself above the river, in

which event the boxes are on d.rv land.
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In the case of caving banks, longitudinal boxes are construct-

ed along with and interlocked Lo the Ialeral boxes exLending oul inlo

the river channel . These longitudinal boxes serve to catch silt and

drift in Lirne of high water and sornetirnes also keep porlions of lhe

bank frorn sliding inbo the river. IË is estirnated tha¡ I0 rnen can

make up to 400 lineal feet per day, including placernent.

Many oLher types of inüerrnitlent sLruclures exist, sorne of

which are variations of the above rnentioned and sorne of which are

nol applicable to Ëhe conditions concerned. The above are, lhere-

fore, a seleclion of the rnosb suitable types available, either in

original forrn, or altered'by the author lo rnake them adaptable.

D. Struclures

Structures, which alleviate the problerns of unstable banks,

consisl of two types; narnely the retaining waII lype of structure

'which contains the bank in Lhe existing posibion and the revetment

type of structure which offers protection f rorn scour. While it is

feasible for the waII lype struclure to protect a bank individually,

this is not so for lhe reveLmenb type. This structure'can be applied

only after the bank has been stabilized and is used largely lo prevent

undercutting of the bank lo avoid further bank failures.

l. Reþlmng 'Wall Type StrucLures

A retaining wall-rype structure wirl be defined nere as one
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rrit may be shown that the case of steady seepage is in gen-
eral slightly rnore stable than the sudden drawdown case,
and thus the stability nurnber for the sudden drawdo\Ã/n case
may often be,.used as a conservative approximation of the
stability number under steady seepagert . (Z3I

The bank, which may be consideredtttypical" for this study, is

shown on Plate XIil, page 62, lne analysis of the bank is givenin

Appendix rtcrt. In Lhe analysis of the bank it was shown that the

safeby factor of the bank at impending failure was close Lo one. Two

different quantities of toe loading \Mere applied to Lhe bank and the safe-

ty factors obtained were found to be L.ZO and L.26. IL is seen from

the calculations t.Jnat a massive toe loading is required to appreciably

increase the safety factor. In the final results it is a matter of econ-

omics. The toe filt will necessarily cause a constriction in the river;

the extent of this has been reviewed in Part II.

In the design of a retaining wall conditions similar to the above

were considered, that is, rapid drawdown. Plate XIV, page 63 shows

the relative location and forces acting on a retaining wall. Lirre ABC

is the approxirnate assumed failure zone with the apex B in conbacb

with hardpan. The resulting assurned lateral pressure distribution

is shown. Here again, as in the above case it must be remernbered

that the method used is approximate and the design conservative.

For rnajor protection works, therefore, two methods are

suggested. 'Where the bank slope is relatively mild and where the
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river has scoured deeply adjacent to the bank, one solution con-

sists of heavy toe fill as shown on Plate XV - D, page 65 . The

cond.itions existing on this bank are consid.ered. to represent a

typical cïoss section. -

where the bank slope is relatively steep¡ o4e sorution will

consist oÍ. a retaining wall keyed into the hard.pan below as shown

on Plate XIV, page 63.

Three types of retaining wall s are cornfiLonly used., narnely

the gravity walI for heights up to 15 feet",the cantilever wa1ls which

are econornical for heights of L0 to'20 feet and.,counterfort walls for

greater heights. Since the river bottorn here consists of clay, it is

sornewhat unsuitable as a base for a retaining wall. The wall will be

taken down to and keyed into the hardpan berow the clay. A, study

was rnad.e to d.eterrnine the rnean d.epth of hard.pan below norrnal

surnmer.water level. This is shown in Appendix *4,r. The figure

arrived at was 22, O feet.

To create a slope of 6 to 1 as suggested. by local authorities

the top of the retaining wall is required to be B feet above s.urrì.Íner

water 1evel, The height of retaining wa1l, therefore, is 30 feet.

The d.esign of the retaining wall is given in^ Appendíx rtBtrr

o1

The overall design is shown on P!a!e XVTI, .. .. .

page85A. The design is ad.rnittedly of a prelirninary nature. A
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check should be rnade on the external stability due to changes in wall

and slab thicknesses, Balanced steel ratios have been used and should

be checked. d.ue to alterations in wall and. slab d.esign.

Flowever, it is thought that the overall design gives the

approxirnate proportions of a wall that is required to withstand. the

rnaxirnurn earth pressures. Perhaps further investigations woUld.

alter the ratio of height to width resulting in a rnore econornical cross

section. It rnust be realízed that a wall resting on hardpan is on a

very rigid. support, as cornpared to a wall resting on clay, for exarnple.

Hard.pan, when cleared of overlying looSe rubble and gravel, can re-

sist a bearing pressur€:of up to I5 kips per square foot. More

accurate-d.esign would, needless to sayá reduce the retaining walI

and base slab thicknesses sornewhat.

.A.ctua1 constructim of the retaining walI would. entail the driv-

ing of two rows of sheet piling; one row to contain the bank propeï

ternporarily, and a second to keep the river out of the excavation

a;rea,. This ternporaïy piling which constitutes the rnajor portion of

such a construction project, would create fil.any d.ifficulties, particu-

larly in the withstanding of earth pressures frorn the bank. Condi-

ti.onsr. such as low water table, and rninirnurn bank saturation and

overload, would have to be optirnurn. The overall operation would

be one of constant vigilance regarding earth rnovernent and constant
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ïead.íness to reinforce the ternporaïy str.uctures by rneans of anchors

and lldeadrnenll.

A,nother forrn of retaining wall which rnay be successful in

sorne cases is the pile or s-heet retaining wall which is ancho¡ed to

rrdeadrnenrr ron the bank lceyond. the slid.ing avc. In the existing case,

the forces were found. to be so excessive that this type of wall was

not considered. It would. be possible to: place anchors at approxi-

rnately every lot line which rnay be 50 feet. Even though the ex-

trernely large forces in the tension rnernbers connecting the walI

and. the trdeadrnentr could. be contend.ed. with, the 50 foot spacing

would create such Large rnornents in the wall between the connections

as to rnake the design irnpractical. The use of this rnethod would

find. application at isolated locations where banks are relatively low.

Z. Revetrnent Type Structures

A revetrnent is defined as a structure designed to protect the

river bank frorn erosion and. consists of protectim for below norrnal

water 1evel and. bank paving frorn thís water Level to sorne location on

the upper bank. Revetrnents, to be effective, rnust be long enough to

protect the entire concave bend. They rnust be flexible, and rnust

have sufficient strength. They should be relatively irnperrneable and

continuous to prevent soil particles frorn leaching out through the

revetrn,ents (d.ue to currents). Revetrnent rnaterial should. be relatively
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ind.estructible in air and water. A.s banks, particularly in the under-

water position, rnay be of irregular contour, it is d.esirable, or

even necessâr|.r that sorne grad-ing be done.

The history of revetrnents in A,rnerica, and- largely in the

United States, dates back to the 19th century. For rnany years

woven willow rnattresses were the predorninent type of revetrnent.

It was realized in about 1890 that concrete might be adopted for river

bank revetrnent but it was assurned suitable only for the upper portions

of bank. However, in about 1915 when willows becarne extrernely

scarce in the south central States, experirnents were begun with under-

\Ã/ateï concrete rnattresses. The first und.erwater concrete rnattresses

'were rnonolithic reinforced rnattresses and were constructed on barges

provid.ed. with sloping ways frorn which rnattresses were launched. by

cantilevet .ttrr"". Before this type of rnattress \Mas aband.oned. the

slab size had increased to 24O feet by L? f.eet by 3 314 incln. It was

flexible enough to take the shape of the bottorn but the rnain ïeasons

for aband"onrnent of the rnonolithic rnattress rilere the d.ifficulties of

launching and the f.act tlnat it was found irnpossible to control the

final position of the rnattress. The procedure was also very expen-

sive.

A.s long ago as L9L5, the developrnent of the articulated con-

crete rnattress (see Plate XVI page 69) was put in hand and the pro-

I
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cedure adopted, with rnodifícations suggested by experience, is still

followed. but a further advance was lnade ín 1943 when the so called.

flexible concïete rnattress \A/as devised. This latter type, which

rnay be ro11ed. up for transportation has advantages frorn the point

of view of handl.ing and láying. A,n articulated rnattress which is

able to adapt itself to the contour of the bank on which ít is laid

has obvious advantages oveï a rnonolithic rnattress which beds ít-

self only byfracture of its structure.

The present standard type of articulated rnattress used in

U. S. A,rrny Corps of Engineers projects consists of Z0 blocks, each

3 feet';.,, 10 Ll? inc]nes long' 14 inches wide and 3 inches thick. The

blocks are spaced 1 inch apart on a non-corroding reinforcernent.

The entire rnattress is 25 feetby 4feetin area. A. nurnber of these

rnattresses are assernbled side by side to rnake up bank paving.

They are unrolled in the direction perpendicular to the river bank.

The reinforcernent on which the blocks are carried, consist of three

longitudinal wires passing through the fulI length of the nlattresses

and ¡r ovided with loops at the ends so that connection rnay be rnade

to other rnattresses. The longitudinal wires are connected by trans-

.verse reinforcernent consisting of rectangles rnade of 0. 18 inches

d iarneterwire. The rectangular frarnes project frorn each end of

the blocks, forrning brackets by rneans of which rnattresses rnay be



connected side by side. Launching cables are also connected to

these brackets when a mattress is being laid, so that the launching

stresses do not come on the longitudinal reinforcing wires. Rein-

forcernent is made of copper-coated steel

Sulfate resisting cement is used and the concrete requires

a cornpressive strength oÍ 2,000 pounds per square inch, in some

cases air entrainment is used. Casting takes place in steel forms,

slotted to hold the reinforcing wires. The concrete is run into the

steel forms, vibrated, and then finished. 'When the concrete has taken

the initial set, usually in about 4 hours, the steel forms, which had

previously been coaled with a mineral oil lo allow easy separation,

are removed. The first mattress of a batch is cast with ühe forrns

IÉng at ground level; when it is finished it is covered with two layers

of heavy paper, over which the forrns are reassembled and a second

7L

mattress is run. This is done until approxirnately LZ }:rave been built

up. The heap is left to cure for L0 days.

tr'or laying, the LZ rnattresses, resting in a built up frarne,

are transferred to sinking barges. Most barges lay matLresses built

up of 25 f.eet by 4 feet units of total width of I00 feet. The sinking

barge is equipped with two cranes which are used to transfer the

mattress f rorn the mattress barge to lhe sinking barge. Barges can

be loaded from shore by means of piles and raíls or by available dock
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A,s these articulated rnattresses do not forrn a continuous

slab there is a certain arnount of leaching through the interstices

betweenthe blocks but this is generally not serious. Irnprovernent in

this particular aspect has been attained by developrnent of the ro11-

type-flexible rnattressr which is less perfiLeable than the articulated

type. The large advantage of the ro11-type is in the sirnplicity of the

launching arrangelnent and tlne f.act that since it can be unrolled in-

direct contact with the bottorn of the river, laying is less liable to be

interfered with by the action of the current, where current is a

l:.azard.

The ro11-type rnattresses are rnade up in 60 feet by 24 feet

sections and these consist of slabs 4 inches wide by I 1/B inches

thick by ?4 feet long. The slabs are carried by a 2 inch by 4 inch

non-coïrosive wire rnesh reinforcernent and. the spaces between thern

7Z

are llZ ínc]n on top and 1/8 inch on bottorn. The rnattress is then

rolled on a wooden core 17 inches in diarneter, secured with steel

tape, and is ready for application.

The above types of revetrnents are, in rnany localibi'es, stan-

dard revetrnents. FIowever, there are many other types of revetrnents,

whi.ch for sorne particular problern, serve the purpose well. Sorne

other rnethods which have been used el sewhere aTe rnentioned here.



ItA.nother rnethod of revetrnent for the upper bank is
to use 55 per cent washed concrete gravel, 38 per cent
washed sand and 7 per cent of 40/50 asphalt cernent. The
bank is graded (1:31 but it is not necessary to prepare the
surface except for the rernoval of drift and the srnoothing
out of irregularities. The rnixture is applied at a ternpera-
ture of 300 to 350 degrees Fahrenheit and raked to an
average thickness of 6 inches. Little raking is required
since the rnixture is alrnost self-flattening. For lower
bank (und.er water) paving, the process of rnass asphalt
has been used. A. sand asphalt rnix containing about 12

per cent asphalt cernent is released frorn bottorn d.urnp

barges at 350 d.egrees Fahrenheit in rnasses of 2 to 300
tons. Upon reaching the river bed it spreads and congeals
to forrn an irnpervious coating I to 15 inches thick.

A pavernent of concrete blocks Z f.eet squaïe' 4 inches
thick and reinforced with galvantzed wire rnesh has seen
lirrrited use on the Missouri River. The rnesh has loop
strands for fastening the blocks together. This pavernent
has been d.iscontinued in favor of cast stone paving. The
cast stone paving is cornposed of stone varying in size frorn
6 to 75 pounds, placed on a graded bank to a thickness of L0

inches. The stone is durnped on the bank by truck or drag-
line and Tea.rrarlged as necessary to attain the specified
thickne s s.

Frequently used in river banks on the Mississippi River
today is the lurnber rnattress. In lteu of brush, 1 by'4 inches
boards of various lengths are used. The weavers are spaced
4feet on centres and. the rnattress boards are placed L to 4
inches apart. Top boards are placed on top of the weaving
boards directly over the weaves, and cross binders are
placed across the top boards at intervals of 20 to 25 feet.
Nails and wire lashings are used to fasten the mattress to-
gether and the rnattress is reinforced both longitudinally
and laterally with wire strand. The rnattress is begun and
ended with a header, consisting of 6 boards lapped to ex-
tend the entire width of the rnattress. To overcorne buoy-
âriclr I to 2 ton,9 . of stone per square are used to sink the
rnattress and hold it securely on the river bottorn. Cribs
coneisting of boards laid alternately along and across the
rnattress are placed on the edge to hold the stone in place.

73
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The rnattress is anchored at 50 foot intervals by rneans of
wire strand. secured to ttdeadrnentr. (241

The rnost recently d-eveloped. revetrnent is the toe trench re-

vetrnent. It has found extensive use on the Missouri and A,rkansas

Rivers. It consists of a fill of not less than 5 nor rnore t];,an 9

tons of quarry stone per linear foot placed to a depth of 7 feet be=

low the low-water plane in a trench excavated. prior to erosion by the

river or partly in a trench and partly in the atea already eroded.

'Where this type of subaqueou.s protection ib used., paving for the

upper bank is placed. 15 inches in thickness abutting the rock fill

and. d.ecreasing to L0 inches at the top of paving. Quarry run stone

is also used. for the paving. For this protection, quaïry ïun is sirni-

lar to the stone used. for d.ikes and d.arns except the rnaxirnurn síze of.

stone is lírnited to 25O pounds. Due to the fines present in this

stone, no crushed stone or graúel blanket is specified.

\Mhere the bank has receded. landward. of the d.esired. lirnit

line, pile revetrnent is sornetirnes used to restore the bank line.

This type of protecticn'r is a two or three row pile dike built along

the d.esired line. A, lurnber rnattress is often placed. at the bottorn

of the river along the axis of the pile revetrnent. These pile d.ikes

are irnperrneable and have been successful in preventing bank ïeces-

sion. The d.ike is begun at the uppeï end of bank caving, running at

a flat angle with the bank for a distance of 500 to 1,500 feet, supple-
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rnented by a series of 2 to 5 spur dikes running norrnal to the shore

line out to a line drawn roughly parallel to the bank line frorn the

outer end of thetrailing dike. The tops of the piles are at about

rnid. bank stage and. the d.ikes are continued. up the top of the bank by

single piles with stringers protected against flanking by riprap ex-

tending 50 feet up and downstrearn. (See Plate X, page 51)



CHAPTER IV

SELECTION OT' APPLICABLE PROJECTS

In this süudy, the limits for irnprovernents were set on lhe

Red River frorn St. Norbert in the s,outh üo the St. Paul Kildonan

boundary in the north. The Assiniboine River was studied f rorn its

mouth at the Red River westward to a point two rniles east of Ëhe ti

Perirneter Highway. lrVhile it is true that the conseguences lo the

two .rivers due to bank irnprovements rnay vaïy, the improvernents

wilI, for lack of time, be considered applicable to both. For the

rivers cornbined, there are approxirnately 64 rniles of river bank

within the above stated limits. These have been classified into re-

quiring major improvements consisting of say retaining walls or

extremely heavytoe fill, and light improvements requiring only

rninor toe protection lo prevent erosion. As was stated above, the

two stipulations rnade in this study are; firstly, thab complete pro-

tectioniis required, and secondly, Llnat protection will be adequate
I

to accoþrnodate the worst possible condition. Thus, where old,
I

I

existin[, or potential slides are found, maior improvernent is con-
I

sidered to be necessary. 'Where banks are low and staHe, largely

on convex banks, and in reache-s, minor improvements will be

necessary. Of the 64 rniles, it is estirnated tlnatZS miles of major
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irnprovement and 36 rniles of rninor improvernent are required. It

rnust be noted that the major costs will be created by the major irn-

provements, which will also yield major benefits. Minor projects

are located largely at convex bends or at the straight reaches where

darnage is slight.

A. Drainage of Banks

Drainage of the clay, whjch cofilposes the bank, is, as Tn€o-

tioned above, not a satisfactory rnethod of stabilizíng the bank to the

degree required. It is thought, though, thât the type of surface drain-

age as proposed above will certainly assist in the overall develop-

menL of stabili zationprojects. This type of drainage will be included

in some, if not all, of the other projects developed. Costs will also be

estimated for carrying this type of drainage, that is, for constructing

the gravel filter not only 20 feet down but directly down Êo hardpan

leveI. This rrìay assist in eliminating the subterranean water veins by

intercepting thern before they reach the toe of the bank. This meËhod

is shown with broken lines on Plate IX, page 48.

B Re - sedirnentaLion

-4, --'-
ì

Considerable work has been done by Thornas R. Camp on sedi-

rnentation velocities and the results forühcorning have been considered

acceptable. The velocity required to bring into suspension particles

of a specific síze and density have been found by Camp with the use of



the following equation:

Vc=

This equation will be used to fínd, not the velocity of induced

suspension but the velocity required to allow parüicles of a certain

size and density to settle to the river bottom. That is, with a cerüain

velociLy, partícles of a certain size or greater will begin settling.

The terrns of the equation are as follows:

Vc - velocity - feet per second (average)

e(s-1)

- friction factor

- force due to gravíty , feet per second squared

- specific gravíty

- diarneter of the particles, mrn

- a constant and a function of

Tc

D

7B

vity of the particle, I rlr" specific

ffio
where Tc iÀ íln" íi{tt"al trachive force, }! tn. specific gra-

of the particle. I'or very fine

0.04.

T$e f riction factor suggested by Camp is 0. 03.

The specific gravity of the suspended sediment is taken as 2.65.

The diameter of the particles sarnpled by the Governrnent of

gravity of water and D

ticles ß h^. been foundrPar

the diameter

by Camp to be
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Canada were .OOZ, .004, .008, .016, .031, .062, .L25, .250, .500

and 1.000. (Samp1es laken in spring, L957 - 1960)

Using the above equaËion, the following table was drawn up:

TABLE IT

Particle
Síze

SEDIMENT ATION VELOCTTIES

Per Cent tr'iner Than Maximum Allowab1e
Indicated Size Velocity for Settlement

m. m.

o0z

004

008

016

031

062

L25

7,50

500

000

(1)* (2¡'t*. FeetperSecond

44 27

51 37

78 57

7L 77

95 89

97 95

98 97

99 98

r00 98

100 100

*For sediment samples taken on the Red River at EIm Park

B ridge

**For sarnples taken on the Red River at ühe Redwood Bridge,

below the confluence of the Red and Assiniboine Rivers.

061

086

rzz

L73

z4t

340

483

684

967

370
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sedirnent samples were taken by the P.I¡.F".A. Branch of the

Government of Canada, Department of Agriculbure, and the data lvere

anaLyzed by the 'Water Resources Branch, Departrnent of Northern

Affairs and Natural Resources, Ottawa. Locations of sampling stahions

within Metropolitan'Winnipeg were at EIm Park Bridge on the Red

River, and at the Redwood Bridge on the Red River below ühe conflu-

ence of Ëhe Red and Assiniboine Rivers.

Table l[, page 79, shows the different concentrations of parficle

sizes at the two stations, showing that the Assiniboine River as can be

expecbed, contributes sornewhab coarser sediment than bhe Red River'

Table III, page 82, shows the result of the sarnpling in tons of

sedirnent carried bY the rivers.

The above data, therefore, give a tesrrtttá of the suspended sedi-

rnent available in Metropolitan 'Winnipeg. The velocities required to be-

gin accretion are relatively small , and a relatively irnpermeable struc-

ture would therefore be required. No significant information is avail-

able regarding velocity reducËions afforded by re-sedirnenLation struc-

bures. It is assurned that Ëhe selection of the correct structure has been

one of trial and error. Experirnentation, in this case also, would deter-

mine the usefulness of each particular structure. Model studies of

pile dikes, wire mesh fences and rock groins would be particularly

beneficial in deterrnining their worth'



More significant, however, would be the experimenting with

prototypes, not only for obtaining more accurabe results as to the re-

liability of the structure as an accretionary asset, buL also for gaining

rnore knowledge about actual quantities of bed-load being carried by

the rivers. At present, no practical rnethod exists for rneasuring

accurately lhe quarfity of bed-Ioad.

For this reason andlbecause it is doubtful whether the existing

suspended sediment can be satisfactorily utilized, there exists the

nece s sity for expe rimentation.

spring flows varies between 3 and 6 feet per second, can be reduced to

one third foot per second, then 5 per cent of the sediment passing

If it is assumed that the velocity of the Red River, which during

Redwood Bridge could be utilized providing approxirnately 1,000 tons

per day. The area of lhe structures would normally be approximately

5 per cent of the rÍver cross section during spring flows, when a grea|

porbion of the re-sedimentation would occur. A structure l0 feeü Hgh,

8I

such as a rock groin would extend 0. 3 depth above

the depth of flow is 30 feet. The velocity distribution is such that it

increases from 0 at the river bed to somewhat below lhe rnean at about

0.2 of. the depth above the river bed. The coarser sediment is carried

very near the 0.2 depth above the bed and it has been conservatively

estimaLed therefore, that approximately l0 per cent of the settleable sedi-

bhe river botborn when



Year

L956
L957
195I
L959
t96L

SU9PENDED

Dated
Started Ended

Apr
Apr
Ap"
Apr
Apr

SEDTMENT I.OADS OT' THE

AT REDVtrOOD BRTDGE

18
4

10

15

t9

TABN:E ÏIT

June 7

June 20
May Z

Apr 30
A,pr 28

L956
L957
195I
L96t

Períod
Days

51
78
?.3

t6
10

AT

46
66
L3

9

Apr 2L
Apr 16

Apr I
Apr 20

Dischar.ge

Total

4, L87,0oo
2,000;000

308,000
374,000
107,000

RED RIVER

June 5

June 20
Apr Z0
Apr 28

Acre-Ft
Mean
Daily

82,100
25 ,600
13á 400
23,40o
10, 700

ELM PARK BRIDGE

Sedirnent for

Total

2, 199,700
938, ooo
159,800

: , 1,87,600
28,100

?,498,0OO
882, ooo
125, oo0
69, 900

Period - Tons
Average
Daily

4? ' 900
12,000
6'95o

1 1, 700
2,900

54,300
13.'400
9,600
7,800

1, 443, O0O

302, 500
z4,z0o
lg,zoo

31,,400
4,580
1, 960
z, 140
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ment would be trapped by the structures. During a forty day period

when the average daily sediment has been measured at 20,000 Lons,

100 tons of accretion would be obtained, or sorne 2'000 cubic feet

per day. It appears, therefore, that this estirnated quantity of

suspended sedirnent, plus an unknown quantity of bed load, plus

additional sediment in the remaining 325 days each yeaï, could

arnount to a considerable quantity of re-sedimentation

No definite proposal will here be put forth but the Lirnited

information available warrants furËher study.

C. Str_uctures

Most of the solutions that cope with the major problems in-

volved are structures of different types. One solution then is the

use of rock fill as shown on Plates XV-A, page 84, and Plate XV-B

page 85. This will produce about 550 cubic feet of fill per lineal

foot of bank. In conjuncüion with Ëhis backfill, the bank, where at

all possible, will be sloped to a rnaximum extent, and revetted with

one of lhe forrns of revetrnent rnenbioned above. The revetment must

extend 25 f.eet up the bank to protect against high watet, at which

point a hardy grass whichis capable of strong rooting, musb be

seeded

Another soluËion is the construction of a retaining wall' A

retaining waII copes with the rnosl dangerous situation. A cross

I









section of the retaining walI is shown on Plate XV-B, page 85. The

earth above the retaining waII will have a slope of I in 5. This witl

require also a hardy grass cover to prevent erosion. Some erosion

may be evident at the toe of the wall, in which case sorne rock fill

would be required. (Design section shown on Plate XVII Page 854.. )

A sheet or timber pile retaining wall, together with some

rock fill, shown on Plate XV-C, pageS6¿, while being less expensive,

is less effective. That is, it will protect banks against creep or

rninor slides which occur during relatively srnall floods, but will

not protect against the larger floods. This wall requires 25 feet

of revetment on the upper bank; either concrete rnattress or asphalt.

Again, where possible, slopes aïe to be flattened as rnuch as

pos sible

\Mith approxirnately the same protection, an alternative to

the pile retaining wall, rnight be a sheet pile retaining wall also

I
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shown on P1ate XV-C I page 86Á,.:,,-,-r.,,..i,-,1

Another alternative is the combination of retaining wall and

earthr gravel and rubble fill, 'While earth fill does not have the drain-

ing qualities of rock, it will be considered as having beneficial effects.

The final alternative is a variation of the first method lrren-

tioned, except ühat toe fill is sornewhat heavier.

The projects for which analysis will be rnade are then as





follows:

1)

zl

Extensive rock fill , articulated concrete reveËment, sod.

Concre,te counterfort retaining wall and sod.

Pile retaining waIl , articulated concrete revetmenL, sod.

4l Sheet pile retaining wall articulated concrete revetment,

sod.

5) She'et pile retaining wall, earth and rubble fill, sod.

6) Replacing all buildings by roadways and parks

7) Heavier rock fill ühan (1) , articulated concrete revet-

ment, sód.

tr'or all the above major projects, it will be assurned that

minor pro tection for minor projects .-is included. It is assumed

that minor protection to prevent Loe erosion consists of rock riprap

or very light pile walls, which can be installed for approximately the

same price.

D.

The purchasing of all river bank property and its conversion

to parks has been suggested and discussed by many individuals, This

is a suggestion requiring serious consideration . Indeed, none of the

aforementioned methods of improvernent would alleviate the problern

as satisfactorily as thié rnethod. The pïesence of the süructures,

3)
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poses the main difficulty in arriving at a practical and economical
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solution of the bank stabilization problern. Withoul their presence,

banks could be graded to stable slopes, proper surface drainage

could be easily initiated, and such structures as fitay be required

could be installed with freedorn of movement, interference and in-

convenience. The construction of roadways and parks following

removal of existing houses and industry would undoubLedly add to

the aesthetic value of the city as a whole, Vfith public parks

bordering the river, the pleasures provided by parks in these Ioca'-

Lions could be enjoyed by aII city residenls and tourists alike, and

not only by the relatively small number of river property owners,

rnust be tealízed, however, that econornics norrnally dictate the

feasibility of a project such as this. The esLirnated cosb given in

With all due consideration given to aestheEic qualities, it

the following cost study, of purchasing existing property is, in the

authorls opinion, a conservative one¿ The costs, therefore, of

property, excluding rnajor bank irnprovernent are already substan-

tially high.



CHÁ'PTER V

COSTS

The following unit.prices have been obtained from local

authorities who have haei experience in the bype of work concerned.

TABLE IV

UNIT PRÏCES

Treated pile and timber retaining wall (pile lengths
25r - 3or)

Sheet pile retaining waIl (pile length 25r bo 30r)

Cofferdam

Reinforced Concrete (including steel and forming)

Earth Excavation

Bank Grading

Hardpan Excavation

Rock f ill (in place)

Trench Excavation

Gravel and Sand (in place)

Earth and Rubble Fill

A rticulated Conc rete Revetrnent

Grass

$ +o/t. r.

$150/r. f.

$ roo/i. r.

$ 65.00

$ z.50lcu. yd.

$ lo.oo/1.f.

$ 10.00/cu. yd.

$ 3.00/cu. yd.

$ Z.50lc:u. yd.

$ ?.5olcu. yd.

$ z.Qol c:u. yd.

$ o.z5[ sq. fr.

$ 0.0zlsq. ft.



QUANTITIES A,ND COSTS PER LINEA.L FOOT OT' BA,NK

PROJECT I (Plate XV' A) Extensive Rock tr'ill, Revetrnent' Sod

r.ill

Revetrnent

'Grass

PROJECT_II (Plate XV., B.) Concrete Retaining Wall, Sod

20.5 cubic ya,rds @ $3.00 $ 61.50

25 square feet @ $ .24 $ 6.25

35 squarefeet @$.02 $ .ZO

Total $ 6e. ¿S

Excavation

Concrete

Cofferdarn
Back{i I I

18.5 cubic yards @ $ Z. SO $ 46.30

6.7 cubic yards @ $65. oo $435.00

(z rows - I each $zoo'oo
side of excavation) @ 2.50 $ 14. 80

PROJECT III (Plate XV, C. ) Tirnber,

90

Rock fill Z. 8 cubic yards

Revetrnent 30 square feet

Pile walls

Gras s

PROJECT IV (Sirnilar to Plate XV,

Total $6q0. to

Pile Retainingr Revetrnent, Sod

@$g.oo $ 8.40

@$ .25 $ ?.50

$ 45.00

@$ .oz $ .5025 square feet

Rock fill

Revetrnent

Sheet pile

2.8 cubic yards

30 square feet

Total $ 61. 40

C) Sheet Pile Retaining \ü'a11,
Revetrnent, Sod

,@$3.00 $ 8.40

@$ .25 $ ?.50

$ 150. 00



Project IV - continued

Grass Z5 square feet

PROJECT V (Sirnilar to Plate XV,

I.ill

Revetrnent

Sheet Pile

Gras s

2.8 cubic yards

30 square feet

@ $ .02

PROJECT VI - Replacing Buildings with Parks

Total fiL66.4A

C) Sheet Pile Retaining 'W'a11,
Rubble FiIl, Sod

@$2.00 $ 5.60

@$ .25 $ 7.50

$ 150. oo

@$ .oz $ .50

Total $163.60

Co sts

25 square feet

91

.50

Flouses and property
85O @ $2O, ooo. o0

Blocks
4,000 @ $1,200.00

Industry
15, ooo @ $1,2oo. oo

Grading 337, 000 ft.
@ $10. oo

Revetrnent and. Sod.

33?.,000feet@$.27

Total

(Plate XV, D) Sirnilar to I,

27.5 cubic yards @ $

25 square feet @ $

PROJEC T VII

$17,000,000.00

$ 4, 8oo, oo0. o0

$18, 000,000. oo

$ 3,37o, ooo. oo

{E 100,000. oo

$43,270,000.00

Heavier Rock FiIl

3. oo $ 82.50

.25 $ 6.25

F.ill

Revetrnent



Project VIï - continued

Grass 35 square feet @ $ .OZ

Total

GRAVEL I'ILTER DRAINS (Plate IX)

Excavation 48 cubic yards per 100 feet = .48 cubic
yards per lineal foot@ $2.50 $ iL,ZO

I.ili

GRAVEL FILTER DRAINS (To Hardpan Plate IX)

Itxcavation 1.2 cubic yards @ $2. 50

Fitl 1.2 cubic yards @ $2.50

Shoring

Total

MINOR PRO TEC TION

48 cubic yards per 100 feet =
.48 cubic yards @ $2.50

Tota1

$ .70

$ as. ¿s
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Rock riprap 1.5 cubic yards

TABLE T'OR TOTAL COSTS

All projects will have an assurned. useful life of 50 years.

The total costs are the surn of the total capital costs of the corn-

pleted. projects plus the cost of operation and. rnaintenance in per-

petuity. Operation and rnaintenance has been estirnated at 1 per

cent of the capital cost and interest is estirnated to be a rate of 4

per cent.

$ 1.20

$ 2.40

$ 3.oo

$ 3.oo

$ 2.90

$ 8.oo

@ $¡. oo $ 4.50
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The capítal costs include an engineering charge of 15 per

cent. Length of rnajor irnprovements - 28 x 5ZB0 = I49,000.feel:. :

Length of rninor irnprovernents - 36 x 5z8o 189,000 feet

I'or rnajor and rninor irnprovernents, see Plate I, page 141

Project Cost Per Lineal
Nurnber tr'oot of Bank

I Major $ 68.45
(Rock Fill)
Minor $ 4.50

II Major $696. to
(Retaining Wall)
Minor $ 4.50

III Major $ 61. 40
(Piling)
Minor $ 4.50

IV Major $166.40
(Piling)
Minor $ 4.50

V Major $163.60
leiusg)
Minor $ 4.50

VI Major
(Purchase Property)
Minor

VII Major $ eg. +S
(Rock I'i11)
Minor $ 4.50

TABLE :V

-

TOTA,L COSTS

Total Capital Present Value
Cost O. and M.

$ 12,.000,000 $ 3,000,000 $ 15,000,000

$117, 000, 000 $29, 000, 000 fiLâv,000, 000

$ 1 1, 000, 000 $ 3, 000, 000 $ 14, 000, 000

$ 29,000i 000 $ 7,000,000 $ 36,000,000

Total
Co st

$ 29,000,000 $ 7,000,000 $ 35,000,000

$ 43, 000, 000 $ 10, 000, 000 $ 53, 000, 000

$ 16,000,000 $ 4,000,000 $ 20,000,000



It is, to say ühe least, not a sirnple matter to estirnate

accuratefy benefits accrued from bank protection works. First il

is required to estirnate the damage that will result in the future

from unstable and caving river banks. It must then be estimated

what reduction in darnage will be obtained by the various protection

works. This saving in damage is considered to be the benefit of the

proj e ct.

In this study, the method of obtaining informaLion of pasb river

bank failures \Mas sirnple, though tedious. A survey was made by the

author, of river bank landowners asking queshions regarding the past

activity of lhe river bank. A copy of the questions asked is shown on

Plate IV. The survey, while not being exceplionally rewardingr gives

relafively good insight into the behaviour of river banks in the past.

One of the reasons for the survey not being more successful was the

f.act t}:.at rnany of the landowners, indeed the greater percentage, had

lived in their dwellings for only a few years.

CHAPTER VI

BENEF'ITS

I'or the inforrnation required, the desired owners would be

those who have resided at their location for not less than 5 years;



and the longer the more helpful. Therefore, while well over one

hundred owners were interviewed, only that information which, in

the authorts opinion was representative, wês: selecLed. The areas

chosen for the survey were such areas.as were thought reasonably

Itnormailr with regards to having an average population and horne

density, and the appropriate river conditions. (See Plate I

page141) Locations on both the Red and Assiniboine Rivers were

chosen. A simple graphical representation of the results of the

suïvey was shown on P1ate V, page 14.

A study \Mas also rnade of the distances between exisLing

houses and top of bank. 'While it was not practical to do a survey

of all houses on the river banks, it is thought the 60 hon'res sur-

veyed and approxirnately 100 houses studied on contour rnaps would

be a relatively representative sarnple. It appears that the rnean
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distance frorn the houses to the top of the river bank is 44 feeË.

Also, two thirds of the houses are closer than 50 feet Lo the top edge

of the bank, while approxirnately seven-eighths are closer bhan 70

feet. It was also estimated thaL three quarters of lhe residenLial

dwellings were located on banks susceptible to slides. The average

cost per river lot plus dwelling is eslirnated at $20,000 '

The darnage to industry on river banks is rnore difficulb lo

estimate. In a cornprehensive sbudy, each industry would require



individual attention regarding costs due

or due to renewal and renovabion of the

therefore, costs were sirnplifed by assuming the cost per lineal

foot of bank as 4 times that of residentiar areas. That is, if a

home has an average 60 foot lot, and the desLrucLion of the horne

by flood is estimated at $20,000 the cost per lineal foot of bank for

industry is approximately $ 1 ,200. 00.

rn the final analysis, the overall average annuar bank re-

cession was found from the information obtained by surveyr using

nineteen figures chosen from the survey. These figures while being

of quesbionable accuracy are shown in the following table:

TABLE VI

to damages, due to moving:

river bank. For industry,

Itern No.
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Bank Recession Period of Years
tr'eet

ANNUAL RECESSION

35

75

38

100

8

40

40

10

z5

4

11

6

L7

z

11

L+

6

ZL

Recession Per Year
Feet

8.7

6.8

o.5

Ão

4.0

3.6

2.9

r.7

I.2



Table 'V[ - continued

Item No. Bank Recession
tr'eet

10

11

LZ

L3

L4

I5

L6

L7

I8

L9

30

IO

5

10

l0

5

Period of Years

z6

9

5

L7

r9

L2

LZ

5

10

10

Recession per Year
tr'eet

97

L.Z

1.1

I.0

0.6

0.5

0.5

o.?,

0.0

0.0

Mean annual bank recession 46'Z - 2.4 feet
n

At first glance, it would appear thaË locations wibh zero bank

ïecession are not well Tepresented. Sinc e Lhe main concern in the

bank stability study is the concave bank, where the rnajority of bank

failures occur, it is of assistance Lo investigate the report published

by the Governrnent of Manitoba, 'Water Control and Conservation

Branch (2[. Of the 136 river bank locations sËudied in this report,

II3 were at concave banks. Iflthe total nurnber of sites, only 6 were

0.0

+þ.2
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classified as being stable, these being at concave banks. Accord-

ing to Lhe report, therefore, only 5.3 per cent of all concave banks

\Mere found to be stable; the majority had failed and remained un-

stable, had failed and had becorne stable, or were unstable and

deteriorating due to toe erosion.

The above nineteen figures from the authorrs survey were all

made on concave banks and among thern 16 per cent showed no bank

recession. It is the authorr s opinion that the nineteen figures, while

being limited in accuracy to the estimates made by river property

owners, offer a satisfactory representation of the rate of occurrence

of bank recession, The actual amounts of recession, while being

more speculabive lhan fhe rate of occurrence, are considered to re-

present severe conditions, such as could occur at almosb any con-

cave bank in the 'üfinnipeg area.

Some consideration was given to studying each concave bend

separately wihh regard to rates of bank recession. Prelirninary work

showed thaü this would be far too extensive a project to encornpass in

this study. Rather, it was thought that since practically all concave

river banks wiËhin the area studied had been or were at present un-

stable, only a lirnited nurnber of severe conditions should be chosen.

It was further considered that, pending the occurrence of optíLrtrurr

conditions, the severe bank recession portrayed by the selected loca-
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tions, could occur at any and all corì.cave river banks. The yearly

bank recession of the nineteen selections was therefore, averaged

to give a rrr.ean annual bank recession of 2.4 f.eet.

l4rith the use of aerial photographs (1961) , the number of

structures along river banks was obtained. These amounted to approxi-

mately 850 houses within the improvement area considered, and 4l

apartment dwellings. In the benefit study it is assumed that if the top

of bank receded to the house limit, the house will be lost. There-

fore, if for exarnple the banks receded 10 feet , !6.? per cent of the

houses would be Iost. For apartment blocks, as for industry, Iosses

witl be estirnated at $1 ,200.00 per linear foot of river frontage. Be-

cause of the expense of the blocks and industry it is assurned they

would be reinforced and renovated and the $1 ,200. 00 would cover

this.

Table Vl[ shows the computations for darnages to dwellings,

blocks and industry. This table is represenËed on. a gïaph, shown on

Plate XVIII, page 100.

The average arrnual bank recession, from Tab1e VI before

floodway construction, is estimated at 2.4 feet. It is estimaûed that

the floodwây, the construction of which will be assurned completely

operation in 10 years, will reduce the probability of large magni-

tude floods by nearly 5llZ, and will consequently reduce average
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annual bank recession from 2.4 f.ee| per year to 1.0 feet per year.

The darnage therefore, will be calculated on this estimated

recession. The total damage will be the present value of the da-

rnage increment taken at 8 .year intervals at an interest rate of 5

per cenl. The computations are shown in Table VII.

Often for hydraulic projects, a benefit cost study is made

on the babis of average anrlua1 benefits and costs. Charles Senour,

in his papeï 'tEconomics of River Bank StablLízationtt states the

following:

It is suggested that the true effect of a bank-sta-
bilizalion project on the economy might better be
gaged by cornparing total costs of its life with total
earnings; in each case using the applicable interest
rates, compounded as a means of compensating for
deferment of benefits" . ( 19 )

It wi.ll be cons_idered therefore that comparision of total

benefits during the life of a bank stabilization project with total

costs during the sarne period is a better criterion of econornic merit'

than. the ratio between annual 'requivalendr benefits and annual'costs

since inLerest rates perlaining to benefits differ rnaterially from

those pertaining to costs. If the total cost of a projecË, therefore,

is in excess of $1?,480,000.00, itwill be considered as an unecono-

rnical project.



Bank Percent of Nurnber of Darnage Length Darnage Length Darnage

Recession Structures Structures @$?o,ooo @ $l ' 
200 @ $1 ' 

200

Lost ** _ Lost per House ** per_foot **1- per foot--

HOUSES

10

z0

30

40

50

r6 .7

4L.7

50. 0

67 .0

79.O

60 83. 0

TABI]E VII
DA,MA,GES

BLOCKS

107 Z.4I rn

70

267 5 ,34 rn L67O 2. 00 rn

80 87. 0

3ZO 6.20 rn 2000 2.40 rn

90

100

430 8.60m zToo 3.Z4rn 10,000 12'00rn

505 I0.10rn 3150 3'80rn 11,900 14'30rn

85. 0

530 10 . 60 rn 3320 4. 00 rn IZ 
'5OO

670 0. 80 rn

89. 0

9?,. O

* Percent tirne s 64O houses (640 = ?5 per cent ot total of 850 houses)

** (Estirnated length of river banks housing apartrnent dwellings) x per cent lost = 
4,000 x per cent Iost

,F** (Estimated length of river bank housing industry) x per cent lost - 15,000 x per cent lost

545 10. 90 rn 34OO 4. 10 rn 12,800 15 ' 40 rn

557 11. 14 rn 3480 4'ZO rn 13,000

INDUSTRY

57O II.40rn 3560 4'30rn 13,400

590 ILB0rn 3?00 4'45rn 13,800

?,500

6400

7500

TOTAL

3. 00 rn

7 .70 rn

9. 00 rn

5.94 rn

14.54 rn.

1?. 60 m

23.84 rn

28.20 rn

29.6O rn

30.40 rn

30. 94 rn

31. 80 rn

32.85 rn

15.00 m

15. 60 rn

16. I0 rn

16. 60 rn



Period
#

Years Incrernent Curn.
Total

0-

Bank Loss

I L9.Z

16 10. I8-

L6-24

24-32

32, - 40

40-48

48-56

TABLE VIII
BE NEFITS

Damages*

Incrernent from
Plate XVIII

13,500,000

6r500,0oo

3 ,500 ,0oo

3 ,000 ,000

2 ,500 , 000

Ir500,000

1 ,000 i 000

8.0

8.0

8.0

8.0

8.0

L9 .2

30. 0

38. 0

46 .0

54.0

62.O

70. 0

*( The damagçs as given here vary frorn Ëhose of Table VII, page 102, since

the values from Tab1e VII were plotted on Plate XVIII, and adjubted to arrive

at a more or less smooth cuïve, that is, making the consecutive incrernental

increases in benefits less erratic

Present Value

103

Rate Total

.823

.557

.377

.255

.173

.Il7

.080

11,100,000

3, 600, 000

I,3oo,ooo

800 ,000

400,000

200 ,000

80 ,000

Total $tz,48o,ooo



CHAPTER VII

BENEFIT - COST ANALYSIS

The benefit study has shown that Ëhe total benefi.ts accrued

f rom complete bank stabiliza[ion anlount to approximately 17.5

million dollars. It follows that any project which gives this corn-

plete bank protection and has a total cost of l?.5 million dollars

or less may be a worthwhile undertaking. Two of the projects

studied have. total costs of less than the stated benefits. Three

projects in the group of seven yietd the desired results; namely

the rebaining wall, which rnay cost up Ëo $14;7,000,000, the extra

heavy rock fill, which has a total cost of $20,000,000, and lhe re-

placing of buildings with parks costing $53,000,000. It is seen that

only the rock fill approaches in cost the total potential benefiüs ac-

quired. It must be noLed that the quantity of rock used in this pro-

ject is an absolute minirnum to give permanent protectiori, accord-

ing to above calculations. It appears, therefore, that on bhe basis

of the primary assumption lhat protection of all banks is necessary

for any project, it is uneconornical to initiate an overall bank stabi-

Iízalion proj ect

tr-rom a prelirninary study of comprehensive river bank sta-

bilizabion, it can be said, at firsË glance, that lhere exists no satis-
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factory solution. It is lrue that the costs of a concrete retaining

wall , even if considerably refined, would be insurrnountable. Also

timber or sheet pile retaining walls, while being in the acceptable

price raTl.ge, do not provide satisfactory protection. However, it

appears fhat if a rnore detailed sludy were made of rock fill, a

rnore plausible cost figure rnay be arrived at since [he above approach

has been approximate and rnay be loo conservative.

To this may be added a refinernent in benefits. The bene-

fit study has dealË only with the existing structures and industries.

Although a considerable arnount of work would be involved, a further

study should be made of future construction along river banks. IL

rnay be stated that if banks were made perfitanenüly stable, lhere

would be a large rnovement of industry, and particularly homes, to

the river banks. Many vacant lots still exist along the banks in

Metropolitan 'W-innip.g. Past records of annual rates of construc-

tion along river banks would be required bo be interpolated to bhe

future, with a factor added to allow for extra construction due to

better bank conditions. A comparison of. L949 rnaps with the 1962

tally rnade by the author f rorn aerial photographs, shows that the

number of houses has increased by almost 300 over these 13 years.

\rith bhe above rnentioned and other alterafions it seems Þossible

that the heavy rock fill method of stabilization may have rnerits. It



certainly merits further study.

Observations

present state, it is thought thab the system of surface drainag€'pïo-

posed be experimented with. At a cost of approximatery $2.40 per

I¡fhile no overall scheme

lineal foot of bank or about $13r000 per mile, a test area of one

corÌcave bank rnay cosb approximately $8,000 to $10,000, exclud-

ing the costs of such soil testing as may be required.

Also, it is proposed that a loca1 authority, such as a Rivers

and Slreams Authority, shourd have the facilities and the ability to

from the above is acceptable in its

dernonsbrate to and instruct any and all riparian land owners, free

of charge, on methods of improving the conditions of river banks.

Only such an au.thority, which is fully aware of the problems ab

hand and the most recent developments of improvements, should be

allowed to instruct owners as Ëo actions to be taken. poor or in-

r06

correct inforrnation f requently creates adverse affects

There aïe several items which require specific menüion

here. There has been sorne discussion regarding constriction of

the channel due to improvements. rt is probably true that loca1

irnprovements may cause rninor local effecfs such as slight deepen-

irg. However, constriction due to irnpr.ovements is considered to

be negligible. The rock fill which was used for bank protection in
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project 7 occupies only 1,7 per cenl of the total Red River channel

capacity. This would amounü to 1,?00 cfs. for a flood such as the

1950 flood. on the Assiniboine Ëhe flow is reduced proportionally.

This shourd be of no concern when considering improvements.

in interviews with riparian landowners, Ëhe topic of

conversation carne Ëo the event of the late fall drawdown of water due

to opening of the gates at Lockport. The majority of landowners

complained about bhe rapidity of drawd.own. A commenË frorn sev-

eral owners expïessed the general feeling on this Lopic. r,lsome

years drawdown is normal . other years drawdown occurs in a

matter of two to three days andItovernighttt the bottom four to

five feeb of the river bank, and frequently a larger portion of the

bank slough into the riverrr. It is probably true that the small

zorle, between winter and summer water levelsr. is the most sus-

ceptible to annual build up of sediment and that the loss due to

sloughing may well be built up again in the following spring, How-

ever, this is not likely to occur at, aLI locations. 'Where sediment
':

does not have an opportunity to accrete, the entire bank can con-

ceivably become unstable in several years and ma¡r fail. It is,

therefore, of utmost importance that the lowering of the river level

to winter level be a slow process (that is, in a rninimum tirne period
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of three to four weeksr) every year. one year of rapid drawdown,

when other condibions are favorable , firay welr damage the bank

severely at many locahions.

\,vhiIe relatively low stages cani be regulated by the dam at

Lockport, it is stipulated that overall regulation of river stages

during floods will be more feasible wittr the use of the floodway.

Firsüly, the floodway will relieve the main river channel of ex-

cessive flows during high floods, resulting in lower stages. AIso,

rates of flow may be controlled, after the peak of the flood is past,

by some st6i¡age beh:ind the dam. Care should be taken in con-

trolling the flow, in order to obtain the optimum possible bene-

ficial effects frorn the floodway.. The desirable effect soughl in

every case is to obtain as slow a fluctation of water level as is

pos sible .

As mentioned under "Re-sedimenüationrr above, during high

flows a considerable amount of sedimenü is transported by the stream.

Considerable space has been allotted to this subject with the thought

that, sorne methods may be available for advantageously utilizing

the sediment. It is suggested bhat for the sediment that is available,

test strips be initiated for accretion. use.could be made of any of

the methods mentioled but it must be considered thaË spring ice

conditions rnay to an extent dictate ühe methods to be used. rt is

suggested linat at a locahion such as ühe Canoe Club Golf Course,
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trials could be made with low, perrneâble lirnber pile dikes of sLone

groins. With adequate sedirnent,

assistance in improving banks as well as realigning the channel at

necessary locaLions. Realigning of channels by the use of dikes can

weII be experirnented with at several bridge locaLions, of which the

Provencher Bridge is Ëhe rnost desirable. Here the current frorn

fhe upslrearn bend has gouged a bay of.40 feeË by 500 feet just up-

slrearn of the bridge. This bay will coninue to grow lo rnore dan-

gerous proportions unless halled by some means.

As ab this parlicular locaLion, erosion of banks by wave and

current is evident alrnosü everywhere. Many signs such as fallen

trees, sheer banks with abandoned houses, Iocal bays, and oLhers,

are indications that the constanL process of erosion is occurring.

In a study of river bank condilions on Lhe RedRiver made by the

Manitoba Government, one of thê iterns studied was toe erosion.

re-sedimentation could be of

Of the 131 locations investigaüed,

no noticeable loe erosion, 27 percent had'tlighlrr erosion, L7 per-

cenf hadtrmediumrr erosion, and 47 percent of Lhe locaLions were

classified as having rrsevererr toe erosion. Elirnination of erosion

at the boe of banks is thus an imporüant feaLure of bank improvernent.

Light rubble boe fill has been placed in a concave bend in North

'Winnipeg recently and, according Lo adjacent owners, has been highly

only 9 percenl of the locations had
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successful in halting toe erosion. Higher flows rnay still erode the

bank behind the fiII. This will be shown when floods occur.

'While erosion is a never ending occurrence and visible to

the naked eye, this is not true for bank slides. Often a slide is

preceded by creep. This can only be debected by field measure-

ment. If creep is detected, measures may in some instances be

taken to alleviate the conditíon before a severe slide occurs. The

bank can be partially unloaded, for example. This would, in any

case, be more desireable to the owner, than loss of Lhe entire bank'

Several rnethods are available for detecting bank movernents. The

following is perhaps one of the simpler methods available.. A hole

is drilled several feet back of the top of bank, in a susceptible slide

area. This hole is approxirnately 6 inches in diarneter, drilted

almost to hardpan, and lined with steel tubing. A rnetal rod is then

driven into the clay at the bottorn of the drilled hole, (See diagram

1) so that the rod is centered in the pipe. lMhen movernent occurs,

it can be detecËed by lhe relative location of rod and Lubing. [See

diagrarn 2)

DtAc. t ut ¡.c.2
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If rnovernent occurs, and if the rate of rnovement increase,

without any change in external conditions, the slope must be reduced

by excavation. (The \{ilson slope indicator has also seen rnuch use.)

It was rnentioned above that fallen trees are an indication of

erosion. At îrany locations, evidence exists of trees rnoving slowly

towards the water, eilher dropping verbically due to slides or tilting

and falling suddenly due to erosion. Many locations show all stages

of this seerningly geTLeral movernent of trees from top of banks to

the river level. Indeed, sorrìe locations have only tilting trees left

and only adjacent to the waterrs edge. It is possible that another

method of estimating bank recession may be the correlating of the

ages of the trees with the observed tree rnovernent over a period of

say 5 to l0 years, and then interpolating

In the aboye .irnprovements, trees have not been mentioned.

Trees, of course, have rnuch intangible value in beautifÉtg an en-

vironrnent, particularly neaï the river. It is thought that, where

trees do not interfere wiËh irnprovements they may rernain. They

are a|very few locations dense enough to be major contributing

factors to bank failure, althougir some locabions exist where wind

blowing against the trees may cause a horizontal force. At rnost

locabions buildings prevent direct force of wird against trees. How-

ever, where they interfere with whatever irnprovements, if any,
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are initiated, they must be removed without regreu.

\il'here steps are taken to prevent erosion, it is not unlikely

that much of the erosion w-ould-be caused by water craft. rndeed,

if there has been an inc rease in erosion in past yeaïs, one of the

main contributing factors has beenr the waves created by boats.

The author has had the opportunity to observe Lhe action of waves

againsË several portions of bank where boat fuaffic was relatively

heavy. One such location was adjacent to Churchill Drive, on the

opposite side of a marina. Here v/as a constant lappíng of waves

against shore. Earth was observed peeling from the sheer bank of

5 io 15 feet in height. The number of craft has been and is increas-

ing at such a rapid pace ínat, should some bank improvements be in-

itiated, it would not be unfair to esbablish a license charge for all

boats, charge depending on length of boat, to assist in paying for

rnaintenance of irnprovemenbs .



CHAPTER VIII

CONCLUSIONS

As in any preliminary studies, the accent can not be praced

on details. Here, then, a broad view has been obtained of the river

bank problem and some of its possible solubions. The study has

shown that most engineering solutions that cope with the situahion

are not economical. For a furbherance of this repon-t, the following

proposals are offered. A search should be made for new solutions.

From the above projecLs, mcre research should be direcüed to the

s<¡lution by heavy rock fiIl, possibly resulhing in lower costs. r'ur-

ther investigations should be made into the increase in benefits accru-

ed frorn the added construcbion on river banks, instigated by bank

improvement. As stated in the discussion, a preliminary study

could be initiated to determine the possibility of evaluating bank re-

cession frorn the gradual movernent of lrees down the bank and the age

of the trees.

In regards to re-sedimentation, the inforrnation f rorn the

Dominion Governrnent on suspended silt, warrants the setting up of

test areas. The concave banks aü the Canoe C1ub, opposiLe North . -

Drive, or immediately upstream frorn the confluence of the rivers,

are excellent locations for testing of pile dikes, fascine boxes, groins



or fabric fences. Here, however, prowisions rnust be made for

protection against ice.

yields no economical results, and tesls show that sedirnent accre-

tion is light, smaller scale projects could be reviewed. If it can

be shown that no adverse affects resulL frorn piecemeal projects,

irnprovemenbs could be rnade on a curve to curve basis, depending

on the interest shown and support given by the residents of those

concave bends.

'While on the survey of river property owners, the author

presented questions regarding desired cost allocations of improvernent

projects. An analysis of bhe answers received shows the following

breakdown; tr'ederal Governrnent 48. B percent, Provincial Govern-

ment 35.I per cent, Metropolitan Governrnenl 10.5 per cent, and

owner 5.6 per cent.

In bhe authotrrs opinion, this breakdown is nol acceptable. The

main benefit is received by lhe owner, while secondary benefits are

If after further studies, the principle of overall probection,

rr+

received by the municipality concerned. IL is therefore, suggested

that the owner pay between 30 and 50 per cent of bhe cost while Mebro-

politan Governrnent, with considerable rnunicipal contribution s, pays

the rernainder.

In answer to questions 4r 5, and 6 the following results were
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obtained. tr'or question 4,72 per cent of the people staLed that they

should not be reimbursed for property losL over the past years.

They believed, as does the author, that ühey should have or did

understand sorne of the consequences arising out of unstable river

banks. In answer to question 5, 60 per cen! stated that they would

not objecL to large scale bank improvernent even if it meant aILer-

ing up to 15 feet of their property. A review of the banks has shown

that if improvements were made this would be the case at all concave

bends. Ouestion 6 states t|W'ould you agree to increased taxation to

cover bank improvement?rr Sixty-five per cent of the owners answer-

ed negatively. The author believes bhat an extra tax to river pro--

perty owners should be considered, since they are the rnain recipients

of the benefits. The charge of a proposed boat licence would be a

reasonable division of costs beüween river properby owners and

others, who live elsewhere but use the river for pleasure puïposes.



APPENDIX I'A,'I

DETERMINA,TION OT' DEPTH OT' HARDPAN OR BEDROCK
BEI,OW SUMMER \MA,TER LEVEL

RED RIVER

Depth
Ft.

zz

z4

z6

30

Length.Thi:s
Depth Mi.

0.5

1.0

0.2

0.4

0.5

0.2

0.6

z7

?,4

Unjits

z1

TL6

i8

zo

10

Depth X Units

z5

o.7

4.0

a?

TO TA,L

A.verage dePth = yf, = 23,5 feet
173

A,SSINIBOÏNE RIVER

110

z40

52,

120

135

48

1,26

z

6

7

40

q7

t73

ZL

18

11

1.0

1.3

0. g

726

800

2300

4057

10

t3

zto

234

99



Depth
ï'r.

o

I

Length This

A.verage Depth = L4.2 f.t.

Overall Awerage Depth = 22.0 féet.

0.7

0.4

Units

LL7

Depth X Units

A
=

43

63

4

613



APPENDIX ilBrl

DESIGN OT' RETAINING IMALL

After several triaLs, the cross section shown on Plate

XVII, Page 854 was found to have the required stability.

DaLa

Allowable bearing pressure on hardpan is l0 kips per square

foo!. tr.ricLion between base and hardpan = 0. 60

fs = 20 ksi K = 197 psi

f^ = 1200 psi v = 75 psic

n - 10 u =Z Opsí

j = 0.87

STABILTTY COMPUTATIONS

Moments about A

Area Area
llo_ Sq. r.t.

L ZZ.5

z 420.0

3 40.0

q 16.0

4 50.0

5 160.0

r60.0

160. 0

118

\Mei.ght
Kips.

z.z5

42. O

3.6

?A

+.5

9.6

9.6

9.6

Morn Arrn
ï'r.

5

7.5

16. 0

r6.0

LZ.5

zL.o

11.0

7.I

Moment
I't : Kips

11

315

57

38

50

z0L

599

103

0

6

4

z

0

0

Lwt^ Il65.3Ft-Kips.
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Total earth pressure = 54.42 KiPs

tr-actor of safety against sliding = 56.42 = 1.04
54.45

This is less than 1.5 which is the rninirnum required. Therefore,

a key is required at the base. shear required to increase the

safety factor to 1.5 = 54.45 x L.5 - 56.42

= 81 ,5 - 56.42 = 25.08K per foot

Require 25,080 pounds per lineal foot of wall.

v - allowable unit shear stress

= 75 psi A'rea

trMidth (top of key) = 35 5 = 28 inches, say 2.5 feet
IZ

Depth of Key = li 5 feet required for proper grip.

A panel of the vertical wall between two counterforts is a

slab acted upon by the horizontal earth pressure and supported

along three sides, i. e., at the two counterforts and the base slab'

while the fourth side, the top ed.ge, is unsupported. The earth

lzol

required = 25,080 = 335 sg. in.
' (3

þïessurer of course,, increases with the distance frorn the free

surface. The exact deterrnination of rnornents and shears in such

a slab supported on three sides and nonuniforrnly loaded is rather

involved. It is custom4ry in design of such walls to disregard the

support of the vertical wall by the base slab and to design it as if

it were a continuous slab spanning 1notízontally between counter-
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forts. This procedure is conservative, because the rrrornents ob-

tained by this approxirnation are larger than those correspond-ing

to the actual conditions of support, particularly in the lower part

of the wall. Filence, in a final design for large installations,' signi-

ficant savings rnay be achieved by a rnore accurate analysis.

SIab rnornents are d.eterrnined for strips 1 foot wide verti-

caIly,, usually for the strip at the bottorn of the wall and for three

or four eeual-ly spaced additional strips at higher elevations. The

earth presóures on the different strip decreases with increasing

elevation and is deterrnined. by p' = fH"X.

dations of the 4.. C. I. Code since the entire hrortzontal load,' i. e.

earth pressuïe, rnust be regarded as live load. On the other hand,

Mornents and shears ^cannot be dete?mined frorn the recornmen-

an exact analvsis bv rnornent d.istribution or

not warranted in view of (a) the approxirnate

and (b) the uncertain rnagnitude of the earth pressure,, .which rnay

vary frorn panel to panel.

positive rnornents rnidway between and the negative rnornents at the

counterforts to be equal and- to use for these rnornents tvl = p'l,Z ltZ

for the two lowerrnost strips and. M = PLZ/10 for the strips at

higher elevations. The srnaller rnornent value for the bottorn strips

accounts for the fact t]:,at the additional

It is considered adequate to assurne the

sorne other rnethod, is

assurnptions of design

support provided by the base
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slab decreases the rnornents in the bottorn portions of the slab. The

shear force at each support of a strip is sirnply cornputed frorn

l,r = pLZ- Horizontal bars aïe provided as required by these

rnornents, with increased spacing or decreased diarneter at higher

elevations. A,lternate bars are bent up to provide for the negative

rnornents at the counterforts.

The heel slab is supported in a rnanner sirnilar to that of

the wall s1ab, i. e. by the counterforts and the wall. It is loaded

downward. by the weight of the fill resting on it and its own weight.

This load is counteracted by the bearing pressure. Flere also the

support along the third. sid.e is neglected. Mornents and. shears

are deterrnined for strip.s paralleI to the wall, each strip repre-

senting a continuous bearn supported at the counterforts. The above

forrnulae for shears and rnornents are used.

A.ssurne 4 strips will be used, one at the top and bottorn and

two strips between these.

Bottorn Strip

Force per lineal foot = 100 xZ8 = Z'.8K I ft.

K- I97 b = 12 inches (assurned)

Kbdzlv[ =

D=M
Kb



found to be ample r 
{,

M = 2800xIZ02

After several trials a counterforË spacing of t0 feet was

d=

-T
2800 x 1200Tffi-

= 37 .7tt say 38 inches

l4rith cover thickness of wall at base = 42tl

I-or shear, V = -þþ = 2j0! j-!| = 14,000 pounds
?.2

Vr V
bjã-

Allowable 1 75 psi

No web reinforcernent is required.

Tension SteeI

IZ3

I'rorn rrReinforced Concrete Design Handbookrt

Per cent steel = p = .0113

Cornpression area : Kbd

= 14000
l?x.87x38

As - pAc = .0113 x L?L = 1.93 sq. in.

Use2-#9bars

Lo_wer 9 fooL sËrip (Calculations same as above)

'Wall Lhickness = 33 in. d = 30 in.

= 32 psi.

=.375xts9xI?
- L?L sq. in.



No web reinforcing is required.

Steel - use 3 #7 oars.

Upper 9 foot strip (Calculabions same as above)

d = 23 in. wall thickness 26 in.

No web reinforcing required

Steel - use 3 #6 bars.

Top strip (At 5 ft. from top) (Calculations same as above)

d - 16 in wall bhickness = 19 in

No web reinforcing required

Steel-use3-#5bars

rz4

Heel Slab

height of the wall has beengiven a subrnerged unit weight, Lhe maxi-

Consider a longitudinal sLrip t foot wide. Since 20 feet of

mum moments will be produced directly at lhe heel of the heel slab

portion .

Load per foot at heel : I00 x?B = 2,800 lbs.

Assurne 3 foot slab thickness. Then weight of slab = 3 x I x

150 = 450 lb per ft Total load ¡ 3,250 lbs per ft.
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As above , maximum.positive and negative rnornents are con-

sidered equal. M : p12-
LZ

M = KbdZ

ís 4Ztt thick

I'or shear,

= 3z5o x LZOz = 31 9001 000:in =rtrbs

d=M
Kb

V=

No web reinforcernent required.

LZ

pl_
2

v=V=L6Z5A

= 3250 x l0
'2,

slab However, when placing Lhe wall on solid hardpan, a large

nìeasure of regidiby is attained and if designed accordingly, the slab

thickness required would be reduced considerably. It will lherefore,

be assurned for this prelirninary design lhat a slab thickness of 36

inches will suffice. Therefore, d = 33tl

Steel requirernents:

ç4.

A depth therefore of.42 inches could be assurned for the heel

3¿-?e!j0_0Qj_= 3e
L97 x LZ

: 16 ,Z5O Lb"

12x 87x39
- 40 psi

in. Then slab

A. =kbd:.,4" =pAc opkbd = .0113x .375x12x 33 = 1.69 sq. in.

Use 3 #7 bars.l/
Toe slab.

also mornent, near the wall , due to the earth pressure on the waII .

The toe slab is subject to momenL frorn the earth above it, and
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The mornents rightat the wall are somewhat larger than for the heel

slab but this can be taken up by some additional steel. The thick-

ness of the toe slab will therefore be assumed as 36 inches.

C ounte rf o rts

The counterforts are wedge-shaped cantilevers built in at the

base s1ab. They support lhe waIl slab and are, Lherefore, loaded by

the total soil pressure over a length equal to the center disËance be-

fween counterforts. They act as a T-bearn of which the wall slab is

the flange and the counterfort the sbern. For this reason concrete

stresses are always low and need not be checked. The rnaximum

bending moment is thab of Lotal earth pressure, taken about the

botËom of the waII slab. Since Lhe rnornent decreases rapidly in the

rupper parts of the counterforts, some of ühe bars can be discontinued.

Maxirnum mornent = 54450 x Il x IZ = 7 ,200,000 in.-lbs.

d = 7,?o0,000 = 55 ins.w
\¡fìdth of counterfort at base is I5 feet.

A thickness of counterfort of less than 12 inches would be

possible but because of the 28 foot height it is thought t}:.at a l2 inch

thickness is required for rigidity



APPENDIX IICII

SÏTEDISH CTRCLE ANALYSß
The bank, which rnay be considered typical for this study is

shown on Plate XIX: , page LZ9 . tr-or this typical bank the following

information is obtained:

Slope =i :-250

Unit weight - w = 110 lb. per

Height of bank = H - 36 f.t.

Height of firm layer = DH = 50 ft.

Depthfactor = D = 1.39

From Figure 16-27 of Taylorts t'Fundarnentals of Soil

Mechanicsrr for the above conditions, the stability nurnber is found to

be 0.154.

Stability number = N = c¿ /- wH

Thereforecd:NwH

= .154 x 1I0 x 36

f,=o
cu. ft.

; 611 psf .

On Plate XIX-;: page IZJ, are shown a number of safety factors.

Eleven trials in all'were made resulting in these safety factors.

The circle which will be considered in this study is the one

shown, having lhe lowest factor of safety. By scaling, this circle

has a radius of. 146 feel and an arc length of 186 feet, which excludes

the portion of arc projected through the water.





For location of centre of gravity a table was set up:

Take moments about A.

Point

I
z
3

4
5

6

7

I
9

IO
11

T2
I3
L4
t5
L6
L7
l8

Moment Arm
FT.
l-0
zo
30
40
50
60
70
80

90
100
1I0
LZO

130
t40.
I50
160

:I?b
180

Mid-ordinate
FT
10
z0
z6
3?
37
4Z
44
46
42
39
34
30
z4
I9
T7

13
-9.I

462

130

Distance from A to

Total weight : \M 
=

Moment
FTZ
100
400
780

I 280
I 850
25zo
30 80
2880
3780
3900
3740
3600
3lzo
2660
2550
2080

=1530
- .7,20

36070

centre of gravity = 3_Þ919 - 78 .Z f.t.
462

lM { 62.4 x L3 x t0gs

DisLance from centre

= 495,000 É 3,000

= 503,000 Ib.

Disturbing mornent

of gravity of centre of circl€ = x = 31. 8 feet.

'Wx

503,000 x 31.8
16 ,000 , ooo f r-lbs .



Resisüing rnoment

Safety factor = f 6830 = 1. 05
I 6000

At impending failure, the safety factor should be 1.0. The above

figure is assurned to be relatively accurate in this respect.

To increase the safety factor, rock fill is added at tine toe as

shown in Plate XV-4. The weight of filI, Lherefor, is:

Subrnerged fill: Ll? x 45 x 14 x 90 = 28,400 lbs.

; radius x arc length x cohesion
/ wt. of water (slice 18) x Tnoment arm

- 146x 184 x 600 / 13 x t0 x 62.4 x 65

= 16,300,000 + 530,000 \
. L6 ,830 , 000 ft. -lbs .

Other: 46x5 x150 =34,500 lb.

Added resisting mornent - 28,400 x 53 = 1,500, 00 ft. lb.

34 ,500 x 43 = I ,480 ,000 ft. Ib.
ffi¡.

Total resisting momenL = L6,830,000 42,99O,000 = 19,810,000 ft-Ib.

New safety factor = 1.20

This facûor, even for soil , is considered too low. The rnini-

rnum safety factor should be 1. ?5 or higher. Plabe XV-D shows

heavier rock fill than above resulbing in a factor oÍ. !.26.
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Arthur Casagrande
Gordon McKay Professor of Soil Mechanics

and t-oundation Enginee ring

Mr. 'W'. D Hurst
u1[y -EJnglneer
223 Jarnes Avenue
VIINNIPEG 2, Manitoba

Dear Mr. Hurst:

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Division of Engineering and Applied Physics

APPENDIX ilD"

The purpose of this letter is to try to answer the questions which
you prepared for rne on June 16, 196I. tr'or convenience, I quote also
each of your questions'.,

Question Ng. l: rrWhat factors natural or artificial in
your opinion cause the typical river bank failures ob-
served in this atea? (Drawdown, surcharge, ponding,
f rost achion', erosion, presence of large trees, etc etc)'t

Pierce Hall
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

June 2,8, 196I

Analysis of the river bank failures in the \ü'innipeg area is a
difficult problem involwing ffrany variables. To do it justice would re-
quire the writing of. a sizeable doctorts thesis.

All major bank failures in the I[innipeg area seem to have in corn-
mon that they occurred during or after subsidence of the river after a
severe flood condition. This indicates that the clay experienced tempor-
ary swelling and loss of strength along interfaces with silty layers or
partings, and particularly along the contact with,the rnore perwious under-
lfr*g straËum. During falling river stages, the drop in piezometric pïes-
sures and the reconsolidation of the clay lags behind.

1[hen a previously undisturbed bank is subjected to a major slide,
this bank will be permanently weakened because drainage parallel to
stratificabion is blocked. Such slopes then become vulnerable to: further
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sliding under the effect of relaüively minor causes such as application of
a small surcharge fill, a minor drawdown condition afteï a period of
higher river stages, minor river erosion at the toe of the bank, effects
of seepage frorn a leaking water pipe or a ser^/er or even from liberal
watering of lawns, or from ponding due to inadequate surface drainage
conditions.

Question No. 2: t|What measures may usefully be under-
taken to prevent river bank failures? (Rernova1 of sur-
charge, sloping, toe loading, driving of piles, planhing
of vegetation, etc etc)rl

I assurne that this queslion refers to slopes which have not failed
previously. The most irnportant measure for such a slope is proLection
of the toe against river erosion. This could be accornplished by placing
sufficient riprap or by constructing a bulkhead. In addition, it rnay be
necessary to flatten the average slope in case it is süeeper than slopes
which empirically were found to be stable in the'Winnipeg area. tr'rorn
slope studies now in progress, it is tentatively conciuded that slopes with
a height of 30 to 40 ft. and which have not failed before, should be not
steeper than I on 6 to assure safety under conditions such as existed dur-
ing the 1950 flood.

Question No. 3: ttWhat remedial measuïes in your opinion
árè suggested to prevent further failure of the banks where
failure has already cornmenced? (Rock placed at toe of
slope, grouting, trimming, removal of trees, driving of
sheet and timber piling, erection of retaining walls, etc
e tcltt

Also for banks which have experienced slidinge protectionbf the
toe against river erosion is the most important protective measure. In
addition, flattening of the overall slope is a desirable precaution. This

can be accomplished by construclion of a horizontal berm which is com-
bined with elirnination of any depressions that cause ponding of water.
Any fill which has been added on such a slope is an open invitation for
additional sliding and should be removed. I wish to ernphasize [hat even
after such precautionary measures are carried out, one cannot be certain
whether such a slope would remain stable when subjected to a repetition
of flood and drawdown conditions similar to those of 1950. Therefore,
construction of the proposed floodway should be menhioned as necessary
for the purpose of protecbing river banks in'W-innipeg. Until the tirne
when that protechion becomes effective, one must assurne that any slope
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which has experienced sliding will be subject to additional serious, move-
rnents unless its average slope is substantially flattened and its.toe pïo-
tected against erosion. Based on ernpirical data, it is estimated that
in order to achieve a slope which rnay be considered to be entirely safe
for a 1950 flood condition, it should be not steeper than I on 6 if it has
not experienced sliding, and 1 on 9 if it has been subjected to substan-
tial sliding.

Question No. 4: trWhat dimensionat limitations should be
@nsüruc[ion of buildings on or riear the banks
of the rivers in this area? (tr'or example, the permission of
the River and Streams Protection Authority is required when
any addibional load is to be irnposed on the bank within 150 feet
in a horizontaL distance frorn summer elevation of the river.
should for example a distance of 150 feet back from the top of
the bank be required in place of the present regulation, or
shourd this limitâtion be contingent on the height of the bank?
Average prairie elevation in this area is about 32 - 33 f.eet
above datum. The river level is maintained at about 6.5 feet
above datum when the T,ockport Dam gates are in place during
the surnrner season. The Elevahion of the bed of the river
averages about -7. 0 feet below datum. )tl

Comparing the slopes of river banks adjacent to a nurnber of apart-
ment buildings which I inspected, with a stalisbical plot of height versus
slope for river banks in the'Winnipeg area, I harre arrived at the opinion
that a repehition of the 1950 flood condition would cause failures thaË
rnighË encroach dangerously upon these buildings.

For rnost slopes which I have inspected, I would consider the re-
strichion of "150 ft in a horizontal distance from sumrner elevabion of the
riverrr as grossly inadequate. Until such time when Lhe floodway will pro-
tect the City, safe distances for buildings supported by piles or caissons
on the hard stratum underlying the clay, would be the tops of the I on 6
and I on 9 gradients as given in my answeï to the preceding question. Irr
addition, protection of the toe against erosion should always be made an
e s s ential

My answers to your questions are subject to modificahion on the
basis of the detailed invesbigabions of the st4bility of these river banks
which the Manitoba'Water Control and Conservation Branch is undertaking
in cooperation with P.l' . R. A.

AC:mrna

Sincerely yours,

(Sgd.) A. Casagrande
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